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SPIlUTUALISM,. THEOSOPHY, AND CHRISTIANITY.
Som; time ago I contrasted Spiritualism and 1'heosophy.
Since then I have devoted· some time to reading Spiritualistic
works, among others, one by the gifted Duchesse de Pomar
entitled" A Midnight Visit to Holyrood." This work
to a message received from the martyred Queen Mary Stuart,
who, though dead, yet speaketb. Not only to those who
nre cheerless and disconsolate, but to those ill the vanguard
of the spiritual army, glorying in the hope of the life immortal, this book brings spiritual consolation, the ideas being
vitalised, as it were, by a rich radiance of intense spiritualityand flowing freely with sweetness and rhythmic beauty.
What a contmst there is between the teacbing of Spiritualism and Theosophy! The law of Karma is rllthless,
remorseless, with almost an inexhaustible capacity for cruelty
ill its persistency, characterised by an absence of mercy, and,
in the darkness of despair, for want of a more merciful
remedy, grinds us in the machinery of the material universe
with relentless fate.
Karma, or the law of consequences, lies crouching like a
tiger, on the astral plane, waiting to be projected into
matter ill order to recommence once more its unmerciful
work of retaliation. It has been said that the spirit spheres
nre analogous, but dissimilar, to our earth, and are constitilted of more attenuated matter, hence we are justified in
nssuming that man in the spirit world will be more acutely
sensitive than he is here, and, if so, that the spiritual
sphere of existence woulq be a more suitable place for him
to work out his Karma than the mundane· sphere.
The writer has no cognition wbatever of having had a
pre-existence, nnd to punish him for an offence which he
hIlS no knowledge of having committed would be contrary to
the eternal principles of justice, consequently this clumsy
of the elimination of evil should be rejected as being
Incredible. Weare, I think, j l1stified in asking for some
reasonable proof of tlie assumptions \vhich have been put
forward for some years past.
We might ask,·" What proof can be adduced that there
arc any Oriental adepts who are exnlted above others, and
who··can unfold the secret.s of the universe l" "If there be
Mahatmas, and if they have any message to give to the
.world, theu why do they remain as dumb and inert as a com·
bitlfltion of pictures on the wa1l1 and. why. do they shroud
ill impenetrable myste·ry and secrete themselves·
111 places unapproachable, so that we are deprived of a fair
and open investigation " " Why does not Koot Hoomi, or
some other one of the brotherhood, come forward and give
us tangible proof of their existence 1" These questions are
not asked flippantly, but, on the other hand, have more
t!lan ordinary signifioation, because eduoated people are not
likely to accept the assertions of Theosophists that Mahatmas
do exist, when we can neither disoover them nor their
whereabouts. To put forth teachings as having emanated
from ." the Masters," and to deny us the opportunity of an
. open Investigation, will be viewed by.impartial mindEl with
and· suspicion.· T·o my mind· the present Theosophioal
teachings are· merely ri. recltci1tffe of the spirituaJ .philosophies,
of
East which have acouQ:lUlat"ed fo.r ages.
.
considered it a SoleI!lll duty to deliyer their mesto the· world .for th!3 benefit of humQ.nity, to be
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known of all men bow their spiritual gifts were developed,."
and how they came en rappcrt with the astral light.
Let us exaI?ine the cardinal doctrines of Theosophy, in
order to ascertam h?w far they are oonsistent with the light
?f r?flSon. In the first place, we shall bring forward an obJection to the doctrine of re-incarnation, which is, we think,
unanswerable
long as reason occupies the position of
umpire in deciding :what is right and wrong. If I understand the teaching of Theosophy correctly, it would lead us
to believe that the soul is the cause and not the result of
physical organisation. Also that., broadly speaking every
re-incarnation occupies about two thousand years, Let us
then go back to primeval man-we care not how
thousands or mill ions of years-and we shall find that the
multiplioation of the human race goes on so rapidly and reinca.rnation so slowly that the demand for souls would be out
of all proportion to the supply. The inevitable conclusion is
that this theory will not bear examination, because souls must
have been provided in some other way than by re-incarnation.
And if so, then disorder is introduced into the Creation.
There does not appear to· be muoh difference ·between
the Buddhistio and Christian theories as to how man becomes possessed of a soul. I understand that Christians
believe the Creator dispenses souls, during the period of
gestation, in much the same way as a booking olerk would
distribute railway tickets, which is an undignified theory.
Christians do not seem to take into oonsideration the number of children who are brought forth in all Borts of wickedness, in which, if their theory is correct, the Creator would
be a direct participator. There must be some other way of
aocounting for life. The author of "The Light of Egypt," who
is an an Initiate, says that the deific atom whioh oonstitutes
man travels. upwards from the crnde fire rocks of oosmio
evolution, conquering each state through which it ascendd
ill its progressive toilsome journey. This appeartl to me the
more reasonablo and God-like wll.y· of accounting for the
spiritual essence of which man is possessed, because it is the
outcome of a great law.
I believe that in the ages unborn the human mce will go
on progressing in higher spheres uutil eventually the deitic
atom shall triumph ovel," all the forces of evil. Some fiud it
difficult to understand how a man can have an et,.,..na/. existenoe without having pre-existed, but a little careful thought
will show that the difficulty is h1rgely imaginary, When a
seed has been planted and has undergone the various stages
of vegetation there will be a flower, but this flower never
had a pre-existence, and as man i.s the complement of the
whole creation, 01' in other words spirit blossomed, there is
no more occasion for him to have h.ad a pre-existence than for
the flower, because he has ascended. through cosmio
tion, and only requires suitable environment in the spirit
world ill order to have a never-ending existence.
Indeed, there does not appeal' to be any valid reaHon,
save the lack of suitable environment, why the lower animals
should not also have a never-ending existence, because to my
mind every animate body is actuated by one. universal life
prinoiple, but as seers give us no reason to beheve that they
will have a suitable environment we may reasonably assume
that they do not exist eternally, and that their spirit essence
will be absorbed in the great spirit foroes of the universe, it
may be to supply man with mental force in his heavenward
in the.everlasting 9yole for ..
.
.
., .
wIll
. . To imagine·· that man, the clImax of.. the
have ,to undergo another mortal birth,
learn his alphabet
once· more
any knowledge
havlDg.done so before,
common, sense. ·T.?e order
.
is an outrage on rea-' (HI·
Natllre leads
to be\!ovo· that there ·IS
but no·
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retrogression· in the scale of oosmic being!. . We are told by
Theosophists that youthful genius and infant p1:'od.igies are
the result of re-lriQarnation. In replying to tliis, I shall
quote from an article of mine w·hich appeared in a contemporary some years 'ago. "Buffun says that' genius is a.n
iufinite capacity for taking pains.' I do not acoept thIS
definitiou in its entirety, but I believe it to be substantially
true. Nature works for a balance, and when one organ is
abnormally developt::d it will be at the expense of another."
When Nature
her gifts unequally, and gives us a
prodigy in literature, music, painting, or sculpture, the
the past teach,es us that ·the
will be
unp.·venly balanced.
The most unobs.ervant must have
·noticed that when Nature dillpenses.:her gifts in equal proa man will not rise ahove mediocrity unless by
stndy and assiduit.y. When Nature unduly changes
her conditions the possibilities of some of the faoulties of the
human mind are amazing, hut one might just as well say
that Nature is inoapable of putting forth the marvellous
possibilities of eleotricity, as to say that she is unable .to put
forth youthful genius without the aid of re-incarnation. As
an argument in behalf of re-incarnat ion, we have what is called
the" re-awakened memory theory." At !;lne time the gifted
author of "1'be Light of Egypt"* believed this doctrine,
but his greater spiritual experience has led him to publicly
renounce it, and he hilS shown how it is .a delusion.
We now come to the olimax of Theosophical ahsurdity,
namely, the seven prin('iples of man. Let any oue of average
intelligence attempt to conoeive of a man exploding at death
like a bombshl:'ll into seven pieces, and roaming t.hrough
the universe by instalments! When a man is dismembered
in-this world the one conscious individuality alwaysremtdns.
and 8S spiritual law is merely a higher state of natural law,
it. is reasonable to assume that our individuality in the
spirit wo:rld will go on from one degree of excellence to
allother according to the never-ending law of progression.
The teaching of the seven prinoiplt"s ·of man is opposed to
the diutates of re:lsoD, and that which is opposed to reason
should he rpjected, because reason is the mirror of the sClul,
casting off its refleotions through the intelleot.ual faculties of
the mind, lind when these are properly anjusted to the
harmonia.llaw of our spiritual natures make man divine.
loan somewhat faintly apprehend the Spirit.ultlistic
teaching of how the soul becomes liberated from the body,
and bow the Spiritual affinities and magntltic forces (or, in
other words, the life-principles) are attracted and absorbed
from the muscles, bones, nerves, and blood, by the unyielding dominating positive influence of the spirit, thereby
emerging at first a simulacrum of a being of ethereal
light.uess, having resemblauce to the natural bony, and afterwards hy the everlasting law of crystallisation, drawing from
the elements around it, until eventually it acquires a
spiritually su bSTantial body, with the power to transcend the
law of gravitation, and scale the atmosphere by volition.
This I can have Bome conception of, because the permutations of Nature are going on oontinually, and it is
notioeable that mau, the highest form of Nature, oan
become permutably Spiritualised, but the Theosophist's
seven principles appear to my Dliud to be the outcome
of wild hallucinations, of a distorted
which
is·- unable to reason with clearness and precision. But
of. what avail is our protest when Theosophists will persist
in subordinRting intelJect to meaningless incomprehensihle
Buddhistic phrases 1 Some Theosophists have a. wonderful
capacity for adopting the s·ubtleties and hermeneutics of
Buddpism whioh no. man· could
·into ·common. sense,
and yet, when a fact was brought forward some time ago in
Spiritualism with reference to a communication received by
the Duchesse de Pomar from the late high priestess, we were
told in an arbitrary and high-handed manner that their
watohword was "Inoredulity," refusing to give the truth a
trackwa.y to revolve in the orbits of their ciroumscribed
minds.
may have
to humanity in
the heyday of Its youth; .b.ut It IS now lIke a sapless tree in
the: B.tage of
having no
life-giving
qualIties to put forth, and Its followorl.", bemg destitute of
more advanced spiritual knowledge, try to restmin and circu:mscr.ibe modem·
doctr:iue.s o( osoteric' .
philo"SOphy ruay"
plausible to the languid enervated
minds of· the Orient, but
the hard-thinking Ocoident
.kn'ows· thf:\t
hl'e unreason,able, they oan have tittle more
a 'butterfly existence, and can be only kept before the public ,the' intellectual
of
who· has fOUll.d Theosophy
work. cl:lP
.pad at th18 office for 7/6, post flee 8/-.- Ed. '/', W.
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a harbour of refqge
amid
shoals and
Atheism.
the teaching
rock-bound
of Theosophy
man
again and
again, until all. evil shall
been.
and then he
will ha.ve peroeption but no apperoeptlOn, and enter into
Nirvana .as a God, floating, lotus-like, in universal consciousness
through the immensity of worlds. But how perception can
exist apart from apperception is to me a Theosophical riddle
as unsolvable as the Christian's Trinity.
The ultimate
destiny of man as here represented is, we fe.a;r, like the mirage of the desert, or the fata morgana of the Mediterranean
pleasing to .the eye but
in reality..
'
If we appeal to reason we
that man when
onoe individualised will be individualised - for ever. The
writer is an eclectic, is neither a Spiritualist nor a Theosophist, but he unhesitatingly· affirms that the teachings of
Spiritualistio Beers have brought far more consolation to
mankind than have those of Theosophy.
The question might be
"How do we know that the
desoriptions given of the spirit world by seers are not the
creation of a diseased imagination, picturing its phantoms
and unsubstantial shadows coujured up by the misdirected
activities of· the brain, and. having no more realit.y than
reflections in a mirror 7 ., I will answer this by an illustration. On one occasion I went to the top of Snowdon to
admire the pioturellque landscape which presents itself to
the eye of the observer. When I stood surveying that
magnificent panoramic view, and classifying the phenomeua
arOllnd me, it might have
asked how did I know that
the objects which I saw outlined on the horizon were what
they appeared to me to be
My reply wOllld be, because
others could see and classify them as I bad done, which uumistakably proved that I was llot suffering from hallucination, and so the overwhelmingly coufirmatory testimony of
all those who have come en rapport with what the Hermetic
philosophers called the" astral light" is cunclusi ve proof that
the descriptionEl given by them of the spirit world are not delusions and unrealities. It is true that many refuse to believe
in Spiritualism, glIbly delivering an adverse opinion, without
ever having spent a moment ill the iuveitigation of its
are differently constituted,
phenomena. As people's
and the same evidence will not convince all, so we can only
hope that the time is not far distant when narrow-minded
prejudice will be swept into obli vion. ·Whenever a wholel:!ale
condemnation is marle without proper investigation we can
safely formulate this axiom, that the ,unbelief of some people
in Spiritualism is exactly in the ratio of their ignorance of
the Bllbject.
No Spiritual philosophy in the history of the world has
ever been able to grasp with clearness the probabtlities and
possibilities of man's environment in .the unseen universe,
or to satisfy the yearnings of his soul for a key to open the
arcana, except Spiritualism, and
teachings of its seers are
priceless spiritnal gems, whioh I defy the world to equltl in
lustre.. We know there are some who deny that knowledge
can be obtained of nn existence bRyond the grave, but if
credible human testimony is to be relied upon, or to have allY
value whatever, and the whole world be not one gigantic falsehood, then, undoubtedly, Spiritualism has proved the COIl:
tinuity of life after death, and the evidence is impregnable,
.unassailable, and indestruotible.
In Lucifer, for May, I
noticed 1\ statement to this effect, "So-called Spiritualism has
been unable to cope with either the soienoe or the religion of
the day." Spiritualism is the pnly science which hitS ever yet·
demonstrated the existenoe of the individultlity after doath.
.
is a kind of spiritual kaleidoscope, which is
contmually resurreoting a man in a new form until, eventUlllly, he might well say in despair-" Who am
and
".What next
Aud as fur Chrlstianit,y, it is like the blind
leading the blind, ever groping in stltrless darkness. To
say that Spiritualism is not able to "oope with the religion
of the dll.y " is a misrepresentation. When Christianity was
in existence the same length of time as Spiritualism i,ts
adherents were much less numerous. Spiritualism is bUilt
upon a rook of imperishable faots whioh can never pass
aWIl:Y, but if a man could look away down through the vista
?f tIme, we venture. to· affirm, that
the fO.rm
It .. now:
wIll be· regarded· .as a belief in· barbarIau
cardinal· doctrine of Spiritualiain· is· t?at Il.
man must wOl'k
his own salvation. either in this world
or in sOlDe other. The catdirial doctrine Of -the Ohristian
is that
can only· come by a. speoial
of PrOVidence j and" Il!any also
that until
tins. mterppsition takes. :place a· man has· ·uo more power to.
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shape his destiny
he has· to arrest the ·hurricane in its
lONE: OR, THE EGYPTIAN STATUE.
reer of desolation and death.
ca 'fo my mind it is not by fitful special interpositions, but
AN ASTRAL ROMANOE.-By J. J. MORSE.
b great laws that work is accomplished in the spiritual AutM" of" Wilbram'8 Wealch," "Righted by the Dead" l'Oursed by the
by that marvellous Being who dwells in stupendous
A ngd8," "O'm' Sea and Land," " Two. Lives and
Work," J:c. .
greatness, adorned by an the stars that gild the heavens,
.tnd by whose laws suns and systems of suns and constellaCHAPTER IV.
march through illimitable sp'lce, marking time on the
1 BECOME A l\UN HUNTER.
dial of the universe with unerring precision. This great EVERYOne of the inmates of Steeton Hall was iu deepest
doctrine of Spiritualism, whereby a man must work out his sadness over the tragic ending of lone's life, and what
own salvation, is the foundation of Eastern writings, but aggravated the depth of the parents' grief was, that they
Buddhism and modern 'fheosophy have smothered it with could frame no reason to explain her presence on the cliffs.
vel'b.iage leadit;tg to
confusion.
alone at· such a dangerous point. Mrs. St"eeton was entirely
tualisID 'can not only cope wIth the rehglOn. of the' day, but prostrated with .the poignancy of her sorr.ow, and' it 'wits
it is the only religion which 9an give satisfactory proof of well nigh impossihle to afford her even the slightest comfort..
its basic claims. Nineteenth..:century Christianity cannot Poor so111 J how she felt can only be. understood by' t 4e
re-enact the day' of Pentecost, but mediums in our time mother who had seen her youngest laid in death when all
have spoken in unknown tongues, and I believe that the seemed
promise most for Happiness and life.
principle upon which they spoke was exactly tbe same as it
Mr. Steeton, a fine p'lrtly ttlan of advlLlloing years .and
was on the day of Pentecost. Can the adherents of any commanding presence, felt tbe blow keeply; but with the
religion on earth except Spiritualism b.ecome transfigured utmod fortitude
all expression of his son'ow
and soar through supernal spheres, dlizzhng our morta.l sigh.t mingling with the strh:ken family. But the deepened lines
with the splendour of the spiritual universe 7 Spiritu.alism . upon his face, and the occasional tremor of his voice,
teaches that ministering spirits aot as media or intermediary betokened the presence of the anguish he was too pro1,ld to
agents between earth and heaven, man and God. On the exhibit.
other hand Christianity teaches the theological figment of
With every delicacy t ventured to question him as to
salvation by faith. The doctrine of salvation by faith is a "lone's friendships, especially during their recent travels
wicked one, because it puts a premium on wickedness, by abroad. My inquiries were all fruitless, for it 'wns evident
holding out hope to a man who lives a life black as that either there had been nothing to conceal, or else everyGehenna, that at the last hour he C!l.n be pardoned, and walk thing had been \}oncealed with
skiJl: Confident
up to the throne of God robed in the garment of an angel. as I was of foul play, I was yet more than ever perplexed as
If a man intends to re'side in a foreign country and came in to how the mystery could be unravelled.
.
There had been the necessary inquest, with its
contact with an inhabitant of that place, he would naturally
enquire of him what are the habits, customs, and aspirations verdict of "Found dead;" t.he detectives had questioned
of the people,' and what are the prevailing conditions, everyone abo'ut the place without result, and had then
social and moral, by which they are governed 1
Now if departed full of.mysterious "clues," which, after experience'
we apply this to the spirit world we shall find the concensus showed, rested upon nothing, and led nowhere.
.
of opinion of those who have communicated with our earth
Then, too, there had been the fUI1eml. The Steetons
is that the only effectual salvation is to have our moral and: being much beloved by all the .common folks, as well as the
spiritual natures evolved out of the evil conditions with resident gentry, there was a large assemblage at the
which we are encompassed, and to feed the hungry, clothe and tho churchyard, and when the heavy olods fell with a
the naked, succour the widow and orphan, uplift tbe fallen, dull clash upon the coffin lid, down there in the little restsympathise with the sorrowing in their meutal distreRs, house where all mortality comes at last, I, too, joined my
speak words of cheer to the struggling in the battle of lite, tears with those who wept alike from love or sympathy.
inspire to noble actions, endeavour to establish the unre'rwo months have passed and there is still no clue to the
strained and unconstrained spiritual brotherhood of man, cause of lone's death.
I had devoted much time ill
stand by the bed of the dying, speak words of comfort to the endeavouring· to ascertain if any man answering to the
departing one, and to prepare a highway in the desert for' description of the one shown in my vision had been seen,
our God. These are the injunctions of Spiritualism, and but no one like him had been observed. I had visited the
they constitute the essence and embodiment of the teachings scene of the tragedy, and was startled to find it t::xactly
of- the great
but since his time there has been coincided with my vision in every particular, but beyond
!!uch an amount of hair-splitting of doot.rines that no man. that, I could find no satisfaction.
could reconcile them. If the N a.zarene were to again appear
I was confident that my curious vision could be relied
on this earth, redivivus, and see all the Christian sects, I upon; for was not Hilton Hall just as it had appeared to me
believe that he would say to them with uplifted hands, in Was not the death of lone-her llame eveu--just. as my
the full solemnity of his holy spiritual mission, "The vision represented them 1 While, too, there was that grim
apostles and martys I know, and the un sectarian workers of. Egyptian stat.ue in the drawing-room. Assuredly, all tbese
righteousness in the universal brotherhood of man I know, ' thlDgs w:ere here, around me-even as I had seen them
but, for mercy sake, tell me, who are you "
. . . months before.
.
Many times I was on the point of telling Hilton Steeton
. In conclusion I may say that, whIlst unsparmg 1D:
criticism of dootrines which appear to be false, yet I do not· of my vision, but the fear of
thought.
feel even the shadow of animosity towards any' one who may; restrained me from 80 doing.
Yet every day the' burden 'of
differ from me tn belief.
" keeping my seoret grew more and more oppressive j what to
My earne'st wish is that we may all so live, that when' do I knew not..
',
I had maintained a
silence upon my love for
the time ·comes for us to-dismantle mortality and be mantled'
with immortality, thi{ volce . of the angel 'of death may be. Helen Steet,on; though God knows how hard a trial it
heard with themelody'of
welcome'in our'ears, calling until unable to endure it longer, I determined to test my
upon us to oome up to the'
spheres of imperishfl ble. vision to the utmost by instituting a search after the.
beauty in the immutable worlds of immortality, w.here glory whom I was sure was the murderer.
after glory shall unfold
in the immensity of God, there!
Having thus resolved, I excused myself from a further
to be partioipators in the knowledge and
of the' trespass upon the hospitality of my new
and
benefaotors of humanity, who are now treading the celestial; announced my intention of revisiting the Continent. :My
paths of
'and as each age rolls
resolve was a
to the family, espeoially. ·so. to
the cycles of eternity" 'may" we also in our immortal develop-: Hilton who tried to persu.ade me to defer
it into
be
one s"tep after another on the march to the: execution, but this.I deolined to accede· to. Indee'd, a
dlgnrty of God. .'
"PRO BONO PUBLIOO.
less something, whioh I was unable to resist, was urging me ;1
•..
g,o I would, and did.
...."
.'
....
. A'Rill"'YOU GOiNG TO TUB' CONFERENOE AT .BURNLEY on: . I, remember: ·how, the last. oven1.Ug of my., stay,
.
3id
It ,will 'be dne of the' most impC!rtant-; . arrived,. Hilton
myself-after Fhe.
.had.
. of
•.. We hope' .. to sl:1e: sat a while iQ. the sm'okiug-room fOr a final Olgar and, chl,l.t,
from .
parts' 0(' 'the
and should be happy when I
:.
..
, " ..
'.
.
to
. Ma,n):
,
'.' It PRlDS
much.tQ
you,
aSSOCIates' 'ate '
Btirri.,Iey
are hopeful, .that the next tlllJ.e I ente.r
,It WIlli be as the bearer..
•. ' '.. of sad ne\ys."· .
.
I
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what matted" queried Hilton.
"Concerning lone," I answered.
"Have you discovered anything
questioned my com•
pamon.
"No,-er, yeR, that is-oh, please do not ask me," 1
answered in evident confusion. Hilton paused a moment or
two, and then said earnestly:
" For, God's sake, Sydney, tell me what you know or
surmise. If the mystery of that poor girl's mur- I mean
death-can be unravelled, I would give my life to have it
done. At times I am irresistibly impressed that she was,
murdered. Indeed, if I were' given to morbid fancies, I could
almost swear I have heard her voice whispering to me in the
night." As he spoke, his face turned deathly white, great
beads of perspiration stood out upon his brow, and .in a
hollow voice said: "There, good Opd, Sydney, there it is
aO'ain . she was killed-oh! my sister, my sister," and his head
between his hands, while great tears rained from his
eyes.
To say that I was deeply agitated is to say but little, for
this appeared to me as further proof of the truth of my.own
experiences. As soon as we could both control our emotIOns,
I said:
"My departure does concern your sister's death, I admit..
Whether 1 am entering upon a wild and useless chase, heaven
only knows ! Yet, I think, succedS will crown my attempt..
Wby, I will tell you now. You remember, Hilton, I told
you of my illness, and how, finding life so tedious iu that
little CI)ast village, I determined to travel to other poin ts,
finally resolving to visit France, Italy and other countries 1
Well, the c'mse was not altogether a desire for chauge; but
was, in large part, inspired by a desire to escape from the
recollection of a terrible expet:ience which befelllle soon after
my holidays commenced, over there in B
. I have never
related this to mortal soul before, it has been the one secret
of my life-but it co'ncerns lone, it concerns you all," and as
the remembrance of the vision, and all the hours of pain it
had caused me, rose up before my mind, I became so deeply
agitated that it was impossible for me to proceed. Hilton,
now more than ever intorested, and well nigh as agitated as
myself, soothed me as best he could, but begged me to tell
him all; therefore, in some fushion, I know not how, I told
him the story of the vision at fullest length.
He carefully neted all the details of persons and places,
compared dates, and when my recital had concluded,
expressed his complete and uUer bewilderment. The two
sisters, the portraits, t.he statue, were all plain enough, and
he S;\W I was too deeply in earnest to think I did not believe
ill t.he reality of the vision. He was deeply impressed and
utterly astounded-but completely failed to identify any
sueh man as 1 described.
I next communicated the real purpose of my departure,
to trace out the man whom I believed had caused Jone'l:!
deat.h: For some momlmts he sat still ill deep thought, theu
with a full drawn sigh, as of silent and interior determinathill, 4e rose to his feet, clasped my hand, and in the most
sL llificant voice said, "I will go with you."
The 'next day we both left Steeton Hall for London.
(To be continued.)

•
FLORENCE MAHRYA'l"S "THERE IS ,NO DEA'l'H."
AN ADDRESS BY JAlIlES HODEHTSON.

the qllestion of Spiritualism, in its modern phase,
got talked about, Florence Marryat waR. acc,,:!stomed to see,
and to be very much alarmed at seeing, eertaiu forms that'
appeared at night, and gl)t well ridiculed for her pains. She
became t he wife of Colonel Ross Churcl}, and had
. beell I'll Illdl'u
fur some years, but towards the close of 1860 the state of
her health necessitated her beiug sent back to England.
She had returned several years before Spiritualism was
brought under her immediate notice. Sho had heard it
mentioned as a dreadful wickeJ thiu1!-diabolical to the last
'-'
dt3J.n·ee-by others M a m· ost amusing pastime for evenin"
plll'tios or when 011e wanted to get some fun out of the bblco,
d
t 1
sh e.I
was.
to l)llrsne it.
bS ut.. t
t no c dlarme
t h nor tempted
1
"
Ism, 1.
C)
mnst hI either humbug 01"11.
ver). solemn thlllg, and she neither v,OIi:!hed, to' trifle with it
, ot' be. trifl.!d with by it, ,and aftei.· twcnty
continued
she
tho same opiniou "I h' ,
d
Spi r, tun-1ism not to l,Je humb\lg," she says' ,,'
I
d
,it ill s'!creJ light,. and it
a matter
cun,gtuut
to me ,to 'see the indifference with which tho world 'reiards
-it." That it -exists is an. undeniable,' fact
Men f '
,
.
0
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0

0'
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--,------------ ---,------have acknowledged it, and the churches cannot deny it. If
they argue the impossibility of t.he retul'll of the dead they
deny the records which form the only basis for their religion.
No greater proof can be brought forward of the truth of
Spiritualism than the truth of the Bible, which teems and
bristles with accounts of it from beginuing to end.
In February, 1.873, M:. Henry Dunphy, of the Morn-ing
Post, gave her an mterestmg account of some of the Se,l1lOCS
he had attendeJ, and sai,l to her that the time had arrived
for her to investigate Spiritualism, and that he could introduce her to a medium who would show the faces of the dead.
AlOlig with Annie Thomas, the novelist, an intimate friend
who was staying with 1\(3r at the time, as eager as herselr'
they called. on Mrs., Holmes, an Ame'rican medium
visiting London-a medium who, like almost all othe;'8, has
, been called a fraud. , They objected to take Mr. Dunphy's
introduction, prefering to go incognito. 1'hey removed their
wedding-rings and presented themselves at Mrs. Hulmes'
door, giving their names as Miss Tayl,or and Miss Turner.
Mrs..
did not receive them
gl'acioq,sly, al:i
sceptIcs, eyemg them over coldly. The night was bittel'
snow lying thick on the ground. It was a public scance'
hut. no other sitters than themselves arrived, so that Mrs:
Holmes
t? return their'IDoney as t?ero were not likely
to be mamfestatlOns on account of the lllclemency of t11'e
weather; but Annie Thomas had to return to her hume in
Torquay the next day, so
begged the medium to try at
least to show them somethlDg, as they were very anxious 011
Full of curiosity alld ant.icipation, but scarcely
thlllkmg they would see any face they could recogl1il:ie as
having been on earth, they waited till nine o'clock in hopes
that it circle would be formed, and at last Mrs. Hoimes
cOllsonted to sit with them alone, warning them severl1,1
times to pl'epare for a disappointme.nt. After f:IUtisfying
themselves that no one was concealed III the room, or could
enter it, they sat down before a squa.re of black calico ill
which was cut a square hole abuut the size -of an ordill'ary
wiudow. There was no singing nor noise of allY sort, an;l
they could have heard the sligh tes t rustle in the l1ext roolll ;
they were almost tired of waiting when somethinO"
white and
O
indistinct, like a cloud of tobacco smoke or a hUlldle of
gossamer, appeared and disappeared again, The white m,\ss
ad vanced and retreated several times, and finally Hettled
befor0 the aperture and opened in the middle, whel1 a female
face was seen distinct! y above the black calico. W bat was
their amazement to recognise the feittures of Mrs. 'I'homas,
Annie Thomas's mother, who had been a neal' neighbour of
Captllin Marryat's, and was therefore well-known to FlorullGe
Marl'yat" who recogllised her at once, as of coun;e did her
OWII daughter. '1'he witness of two people to any occurrence
is considered suffieient in ln.w, but ill soeiety the telStillluuy
of a thousand on some subjects does Il'Jt eoullt for anyt,llillg.
Anuie Thomas was much affueted alld Florence Mal'l'rat
awed at the appea.rance of the old lady. Olie thillg dlat
puzzled the latter was the cap she wore which Will:! made uf
while uet., quilled closely round her' ft:ce, unlike
she
seen her with iu life. She whi:;pcred this to Annie,
who said it was the CilP sho wus buried ill. Mn. 'I'hunull:i
posse!:lscd a very pleasant but uncommoll-lookiug face with
bright, black eyes, and 11 cOl1lplexioll of pillk
like
that of a child. It was some time before the daughter
could be persuaded to let Irer go.
Other matters transpired at that first- seauee which, to
lise B!'ewster's words, ,upset the philosophy of II lifetime.
It turU(Cld out, a faihire, well,' Spiritualism llIight have
been to her, as to many,' an iniposture, but so Illueh callic of
the most unlooked-for and sUI'lJl'isiuL!' kind that IShe weut Oil
'
and
Oll, seclllg
and hearing thing8 '-'that are to the worl d
utterly impossible.
. And 110W, it ii:! my purpose to place befol'\"! you fur II
lllghts the mUl:lt imporlaut items that are to be found in tillS
I
new
nmo, "1'here is 110 Death." I am simply goiug to
read It for you, aud pick out one 01' two connected llarratives.
I want all uf yon to possess the vol UUle and read it for vourlie I't, t 1lOll h and it to some ono else that is iuterested illJ this
t qnestl?ll.
.
I have read nuthing, as I have said, sO
lIke1.}! to bi'l11,g' 110t ouly conviction but COllsolutiOll. It is a
ll
of
simply
,and J, as ,l\ Spirituali:3t 'of fiftee
years expel'lellce, feel thu.t nothing hill::! been exaggen,ltecl,
.
1 ve sat with mo.ny of the people that IH\V tl helpede
leI
aud
the v<,llue of: her testil11<?uy" If
of t.hese.
eXpel'lellCeS helps
O!-lC
t
noUJ ,of a fut!lI'O, hfe, rather tlum .the vague thlllg culle
"hope and ,trust," which,
nl.l the church cun give theUl

:h
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indeed the' value of the volume is beyond price. There is subject. matter for a dozen
I want to
tell the story of "My SpIrIt ChIld. If I trIed more than thi!:!
iu one address I would only confuse. Mure of this next week.
'rHE GOSPEL

•

Oli' HUMANI'ry.

[Sume
ago, returning from vVahmll one Sunday evening,
I Clitered the wlublllg room at \Yolverhamptoll, and found. a group of
youn cy men carrying on an animated conversation. Near the door a.
young lady WitS engaged in l\n. all-absorbing talk with .a tall clergyman
who appeared to be deeply mberested.
I J uc1ged from the
expressions f heard tha.t these people were J)'a?ian Socialists, and
'introduced myself as one of that body. It transpIred that. they had
been hiJlding a
meeting,
the young lady, who was evidently
her
pretty POSItIvely to the pre!lcher, had been the
speaker ?f .the eveDlng.. I
that she was Miss Conway. She
had rec,nved her educatlOn at GIrton College, and had sacrificed very
favourable pruspects in life, and left her home and friend;! to come
down to the Potteries to become a school teacher, oub of deep sympat,hy
with the suffering poor, that she might go amongst them and help as
£I\r a.s possible in the work of their elevation. As I looked upon her
brave and resolute face, her clear fearless eyes, and listened to her.
rinO'inO' melodious voice, I felt-" Here is, indeed, a worthy, true-hearted
one who will do good and help to hasten the coming day of
human emancipation." Some weeks ago Miss Conway visited Burnley,
and lectured ohere to a large and' enthusiastic audience. She dealt with
practical questions, and we think
will be interel:!ted by her
advocacy of the Gospel of Humamty,-Eo. T. Iv']

Miss Conway, who had a hearty reception, said that
enthusiasm in young minds was proverbial, and she was
afraid that after seeing the title of her leoture in whi9h she,
as Soeialist, claimed that Socialism was the gospel of
humanity, they would think she was no exception to the
rule, But if they had seen the sights that she had witnessed
they would think that there was need for a gospel of humanity.
We were now going through a transition of thought. The
people had been treated with a gospel which concerned itself
with the death of mau, and with the good time that was to
come after death. They had preached of a heaven and hell in
a world hereafter; to her mind they had to wa.ke up and see that
llEAVEN AND HELL HAD BEGUN HERE
and were round about them, and tha.t they had to work for
hea ven here. And she claimed for Socialism that it was the
gus pel of humanity. Some might say that that gospel was
preached to the world 2,000 years ago. She was not there
tu deny it. But Sooialitlts had three great principles, and
she would ask those who believed in the teachings of Christ
whether those principles were antagonistic to those teachings,
or the' direct outcomo of them. rl'he Socialist realised that
110 section of humanity could onter into spiritual development
by relying on the death and degradation of another.
Secondly, the Socialist desired the full development of man,
and he realised that bofore humanity as a whole could come
to that full development, each single member of the body
polit.ic mllst be fully developed, physically, mentally, and
!Spiritually. He therefore waged uuceasilig warfare against
auy system, whether industrial, physical, 0:1' educational, that
ill any way militated agaiust the full development of each
muu, womau and child. 'l'hirdly, he did not relegate this
hope of perfection to allother wurld. He said we must fight
fur the perfection of mankind here upon earth, and have
llothing to do with !:!ystems which made it eternally impossible all earth. 'rhe one right upon which society would be
Lased iu a Sooialist state would be the
.
SACRED lUGHT OF DEVELOPMENT.
'rhey should not consider any other righ.t worth the. name,
As George Macdonald said, " We want yOll to
as beautiful
,as Uod meant you to be." She believed with Walt Whitman
that the seed of perfection Wus born ill every living' thillg.
'rhey would not have in a Socialist state phrases like" Good
for them." In a Socialist state the great masters of
Industry would have ouly two idea,s to work upon. First,
to make only what the community really ueeded, and
secondly, how could the men and women workillg under
them have the very best possible conditions of labour.
Looking at the world as it was to-day, they found that
the whole of our social life \VIlS based upon the so-cillled
s.acred rights of property. In the GOVtlrnruent they had
first of all the House of Lords, or the House of Landlords,
whose one aim and object \\'I.l.S to
from the ,land. even
the small burden tbat it ·uow bore. 'W'e had'109 members
our
of Commons directly
with'
tlie same interests, aud they had the vast
of the rest of
the private
the House of Commons ontirely. iu.te!-,ested
property of that Qthel; instrumellt· of ·production, 'capital,
wlule to represent the greut four-fifths of the nation there
were .about half a dozen m.en ,
wi,th the UeW61:!t idens in
,
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their heads, and not woddng men's representatives in the
fullest sense of the word. U uder a Socialist state there
could only be fighting in the interest:'! of maukind. But
could we. be proud ?f our opium war, and the Egyptian wad
Our soldIers had spIlled their blood in the iuterests of the
rights of property, and had destroyed the sacred
rIghts of men to be men. We must feel ashamed of our
work in Central Africa. Our soldiers were sent out
to
?pen markets in
interests of the community, but in the
Interests of the capItalist. Over and overaO'ain markets opened
to clower the wages of
in India and elsewhere had been
our
as the cotton operativ.es well knew. Under
our mdustrml syst!3m the workers were completely in the.
hands of the employing classes, compelled to sell' their
. labour force .that they might live,
WAGE SLAVERY WAS'A FACT
not a phrase. They were first of all dependent upon
theu' employers for leave even to eat'll a bare subsistence
Exoept in so far as Soc.ialistic legislatiori had stepped
III through the factory acts or through the trade unions, they
had no safeguards for the conditiolls of labour, and as human
na.ture was at present, uuder the competitive system they
must have laws to protect the rights of labour. 1'hey were
also dependent upon their employers for the direction of their
labour, a thing to which they did not pay sufficient attention.
'rhe fact that the workers were dependent upon the employers for permission to work, and for the direction of their
work, caused them to make things which were' worse than
useles!:!. They talked about supply and demand, but it was
the demand backed by hard cash that was supplied and not
the real need. Far larger consignments of fhlUnel went to
the West End of London with its thin population than ever
went to the East with its thousands of ill clad children.
Then these peuple set the workers to make things for themselves which were not good enough for them (the employers).
rhey got them to make paper boots,. 8hoddy clothes, and
build jerry huusos; they got them to make cheap cotton,
which took them quite as long to make as to make good
cotton. They set them to make a dozen yards of worthless
calico, when one yard of good stuff would do. They ought
to consider whether it was not time to take the power of
directing labour out of the hands of a few who did not use
labour for the real needs of the community. Concluding,
she said the workers were begiunillg to see these things, and
they had awakened to the great truth that they were 011e
body. They realised as a democratic llation that they could
no longer leave in the hands of une-fifth of the nation the power
of life and death for the other four-fifths, and no longer leave
in their hands control of the instruments of production, land,
and capital. The firot thing they ha.d to do WaS (.0 get
A PERFECT POLITICAL JIlACHINERY.
They would have to get rid of such relios of feuda.Lislll as the
House of Lords, and they must get real people's representati ves into the House of Parliament. If the Labour
Programme came from the
of Commonl:l the people
would listen to it, but while it was outside they
could not get them to thiuk it was anything bilt a mere idle
thought alld dream.
Therefore it was nccel:!sl.l.ry they
should send their own men to Parliament., and have payment
of members. There was the second ballot and at the same
time an extension of the franchise till we more nearly
appro.ximated to udult suffrage. There was also the question
of women's franchise, and they must get the land in the
hands of the people by the imposition of ground values, and
at the Bame time they would be able' to get the .labour into·
the hands of the country. She urged the. Dlullioipalisation
of as mallY local industries as possible, the adoption of the
fair contract olause by the 'rown Councils and all governing
bodies, and the construction of relief works by County
Councils fur the out of workers, and with a fair day's wago
for a fair day's work.-BI6rnley Gazette.

•

MINISTERING ANGELs.-The Rev. Mr. Clark, of Xenia,
Ohio, startled his congregation a few Sundays ago by declarilllr in one of his sermons that it was u. predon.; doctriuo
him to believe and know that all God's people had ministerinO' angels, who had power. to oome back to this world
'and comfort
such as ptit their·trust in him ;', and
thllt these· minb.tering 'angels were unquestionably these who
hn,d onoe lived with them, and tu.kell an eJ.rthly ilitert!&t iu '
tlJom,. He claiined that h.e had a right.
ist
millil:!tCl\ to this fai,th; claiming that J ohll Wedey !tnd A(I,:L111
, Clarke,.twu of the g!"ell.test exponents of the
had luug
ago taken
.Age.
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NATIO,NAL FEDERA'TION
CONFERENCE

AT BURNLEY. '

Next week we shall publish the official progra.mmo of the
proceedings, giving all amendments and 'res()lut.ions, ,&c.,. to
be brought before the Conference. See also the ProspectIve
Announcements in this issue.

SPECIAL AND IMPORTAN r NOTICE.
The Directors of "The Two Worlds" Publishing
Company Limited have decided to issue an
EIGHT-PAGE
r,
without exira c!l-arge, to every purchaser of The Two Worlds
of Friday, July 8.
This Supplement will contain a full account of the
and CONFERENCE at BURNLEY, together
with a dIgest of the speeches m'\de at the several meetings.
We trust this public spirited action on their p.lrt will be
rewarded by a large increase in the
so]d. Order
at once.
THE

NEED OF

BROTHERLY

"
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When. shall we, as Spiritualists, learn tbe lesson so constantly foroed upon us, that
WE GET WHAT WE :MAKE
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HOUR.

UNION FOR WORK.

THE near approach of the National Federdtion annual Conference prompts us to draw attention to the urgent need which
exists for reform within our ranks. "United we stand, divided
we fall" is a truism which has bec·)me so familiar as to almost
lose
significlnce, yet over and over ag,lin in the twenty
years of our connection with Spiritualism, we' have seen its
truth exemplified in the growth, development, and colhpse of
societies. As thus: A few earnest individuals have felt it to
be their duty to proclaim the sp.irituil.l "glad tidings," aud
at great sacrifi.Je they have succeedtld in establishing a
society. All works well for a time. 'rhen grumuling, discontent, and contention arise, frequently owing to the f-tct that
what have been called "SiK minute Spiritualists" are put
into office, who speedily seek to run the society. They lack
, the experience and knowledge of Spiritualism and medium,ship, which the originators of the society posse3s; those
originators are snubbed and opposed until in sheer weariness
they withdraw, and leave the society to b) dirtlcted by the
ambitious, prubably
and enthusiastic, b'.lt inexperienced newcomerfl, with the gdnerJ.I result that after a
few months of effort, having driven away those who commenced the work, they grow tired of the struggle, the debts
they have incurred frighten them, they become conspicuous
by their absence, the society falls to pieces until some of the
old workers oome ,back (some never return), and a new start
is made, and success again rewards the more united an d
harmonious committee.
The keynote of snccess ,in all
societies is
EARNESTNESS, UNITY, AND WORK.
,
It"does not matter, what a committee' may do; they may
advertise, put the
attractivd speakers on the platform,
create a sensation with some new phenomenal medium, blow
the trumpet, beat the drum, and try all manner 01' expedients, but un'ess tIl-ere is harmony and goodwill among the
members and the committee, unless there is entll-u,9iasm,
attention to details, and a generous spirit
neither
spiritual results wHI ensue, nor financial success be seoured.
Psychometry reveals the actuality of the "soul sphere."
Many people are sensitive, and without knowing how or why,
intuitively" sense" the "conditions" of placos they visit,
and when such people go to halls or churches, where jealousy
, e,nvy, ambition, contention,
ill-will, prevail, they jeel
inhartllony, an'd are not attra.cted to the, meetings where suoh"
a state of things e:x.ists; hence the sma.ller audiences. Where
, a 'cheese-paring policy prevails, that spirit, influences the.
aUdience,S, and they
A niggardly spirit des,
troys. sympathy; hence smaller colleotions, and the downgl1ide is followed' with eV0r. accelerating speed.

FOR

U 1I1ess inspiring and sympathetic conditions are given, how
is it likely that a medium, who is necessarily largely dependent upon conditions, can receive rich, exhilarating, and
spiritually sustn,ining inspirations 1 Frum all we call learn
there are m1re Spiritualists in London n·)w tha,n ever-there
is more widespread interest and more investigation going 011,
and yet public spiritualism has dwindled down into a
vanishing quantity. What meetings there are are generally
small, held i.n uninviting,
and cOQducted in ,110
very attractive fashion. 'Contrasted with the large and
, enthusiastic' gatheringq which we can remember, this state
of th.ings is simply disgraceful. ,In some places in the
provinces there is a decided tendency to a similar state of
th ings, while in ,other centres the public work is growing and
the cause kept well to the front.
We do not hesitate to affirm that this collapse of the
publio propaganda work is due in the first place to the Ullworthy spirit which grudges to pay workers for their time
and services, and in the second to the desire for dominatioll
on the part of individuals who, if they cannot nlle, will do
their best to ruin.
The world is wide, there is room enough for all and work fOl'
all, why then should there he jealousies and heart-burnings
Another great cause of the decadence which is going 011
ill some places is the failure,on the part of many to recognise
SPIRITUALISM AS A MORA.L AND SPIRITUAL HEFORM.
Depend upon it, we can never build a temple or found a
world-wide system ou' mere negations, sensations, or scientific
formulas.
If we are to win men and women into our ranks
we must move their hearts as well as appeal to their heads;
we must feed their hungry souls as well
ticlde their organ
of wonder; we must move them to tears, to repentance, to
,reform, to ze,ll for human good, and nothing can fire ,their
enthusiasm so much as that which suppJies their religious
needs. We must work more for
bPI RITUAL RESULTS.
Better a small sl)ciety with harmr)ny and love than a large
one with discord and hatred.
Can Spiritualists unite for a common cause, animated by
a common purpose, to seCUN spiritual development and
further the cause of human progression 1 That is the issue
end.
before us. The National Federation looks towards
What is needed is character, worth, ability, and zef\l. The'
Conference should move most carclfully. The time is critical.
We are passing through a crisis. Those who attend the
Conference will, we feel assured, come with the spirit of
gOJd will, to second and support the efforts now being put
forward to draw us together.' We trust there will be a
tolerant spirit. 1'he Constitution adopted last year is not
perfect; it was largely 'an experiment. Constitutions ought
to be most liberally interpreted; they should not be fettc:s,
but helps.
The Federation is a ,union of societies and
individuals who are desirous of helping and encouraging each
other, that being so, they should work with as little friction
as possible. The executive have given much time, money,
and service uns,elfishly to the work, anim'ated by the sole
desire to promote c.)ncord, union, and usefulness. They have
done their best under discouraging circumstances, and will
have a good record to show. Hitherto time has been spent
in prepa.ring the ma.r-hinery, but next year ought to witness
a much greater
of the practical benefits of the
Union, and missionary labours should'be extended. We trust
the time of the Conference
not be taken.·up with mere dry
business details; such matters should. be disposed of as
quickly as is consistent with fair consideration, leaving time
for disoussion of vital principles, suggestions for future
work, and oonsideration of the great question, " How can we
individually and collectively best promote 'the knowledge of
the facts and the adl)ption of the truths of Spiritualism, so a.s
to lead to spiritual reform and increase of happiness on earth 1"

will

•

The field for work is indeed great, and the number of
workers are even yet very few, but those who have spent
in the
may at le,nst den ve
sat,lsta.ctlon from thIS solId fact, 'viz., that as the result of
the
'done- many thousands of' homes are br.ighter than '
they were,' many mothers' anxieties are a little less than
they were, tens ot thousands of ,children iue better fe,d and,
'than they' were, and thousandd' of man have m'ore
than they
whJch-"':goQd luck 'to' them-they nre
tW'nlllg to good account,-'.1'om ',Mann.'
,"
"

•
,
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IS SPIRITUALISM A HELIGION 1

I find Spiritualism rather

disappointing. I know I am undf:r the dlsad vantage of seltlom hearing
Iatform addresses-I can only judge by what I read, and on reading
) hn Page Hopps' discourse on "God in the Streets of London," for
. °tance I am struck with an eleva.tion of tone and a. spirituality run1118
,
• wh'Ie11 are 0 f'tien a b senb f Nm S"t
. utterances.
ing tbruugh
It
pIn us.l'IS tIC
Sft the Spiritual philosophy is grand. Then how is it that it f"He
° often to satisfy me 1 I am neither emotional nor ultrd. religious, and
E'et I w lnt something which I do not get, nor do I think I am
in this,

Alld

The above extract touches a weak spot in our movement..
Like Mr. Leyland, the writer pleads for the higher Spiritualism.· We have been forced into opposition so much that
we are in d».nger of becoming too exclusively iconoclastic.
We have been so opposed by M'l.terialists that we are apt to
grow hard, and, in endeavouring to defeat antagonists, dwell
too exolusively on the plane of external evidences, and do
not sufficiently encourage cr the witness of the spirit." To
meet the 'demand of an age which "seeks a sign" we have
ddfted into sensationalism, and in doing so, the higher
aspects of Spiritualism have suffered.
Speaking personally, if Spirituali:!m is not a religious
movement, we wish to drop out. If it is not to help us in
life's battle to attain the higher levels of love, sympathy,
and helpfulness, we shall sorrowfully turn away.
It is
became we feel and know that it is capable of giving support, comfort, and guidance under all circumstances to those
who rightly apprehend its message that we labour in the
ranks. Human nature is many-sided. Man is naturally
gifted with sentiments and emotions which need satisfaction
just as much as the intellectual ·faculties require development. There ie perhaps a tendency in our movement to
enco"lrage the latter, and to extol knowledge at the expense
of intuition and aspiration.
Theosophy has attracted a llumber of minds for a while,
because it attributes to the soul in m:l.n many of the occult
experiences which some people too readily
to "the
spirits," aud professes to teach how to culturtl and employ
"soul powers," but its Eastern
lead to no
great success.
It is not by " retiring from the world" tliat
power" to overcome the world" is to be gained.
More attention might well be given to aspiration, devotion, reverence, and praise, but religion is after all a personal
ma.tter. I t is life, love, expression, service, inspiration,
exaltation and sacrifice.
Growth is slow, and ouly those who are on t.he look out
for the hidden
find them.
Outward forms and
ceremonies are valuelel!ls. The spirit of service dignifies and
adorns the humblest duties. Daily life becomes religious,
and its petty details are exalted into worship when love
inspires the 'thought and deed.
Many persons grow weary
of the conflict of opinion, the ceaseless round of
dispute,
critical contention, and argument.
'l'hey look for rest, and long for a final test, Bome authoritiltive
decree which will enable them to settle down calmly to a
definite course of worship, with clear convictions, and no
doubts. 1'he Romish Ohurch offers to such minds a haven
of refuge, rest, and peace.
After the angularities of Seoularism with its ne6ations,
and positive, unemotiona.l hard-headed personalities, we can
well understand Mrs. Besant's sensitive and sympathetic
nature (trained in the Church of Englaud with its culture and
and religious sentiment) turning to Theosophy,
whl.oh offered her congenial surroundings and satisfied her
nature (temporarily at least) with its altruism and
philosophy of soul life. .
.
however, is phen')menal, philosophical, and
relIgiOUs. They who seek will find in it the priceless gem of
truth, whose beauty will satisfy their w.:Ithetic natures, and
revealing ray will illumine life here and hereaftel',
maklUg mauifest the working of that Divine Intelligenoe
of angels
. Who dyelh all things· .well; anq· by its
and the development· of the angelic in' mortals lead on to the.
. establishment.or' the K{ngdom of Heaven on ea.rth. ··All the
we
that Spiritualist meetin.gs and. servioes
..e . vastly Improved, and . that the hIgher aspects of our
relIgious life and its needs ought to reoeive more
BO al] to
'8..
power· for 'good.

A paper read before the Lond'Jn Spiritualist Federation.
OPPONENTd point to the exposures of mediums and declare
to ·be therefore humbug and t;ickery. The
IS the last to say that there has been no trickery
or
.'Vherever there is anything in this· world
preciOus, there IS a
Mauy charlatans have tried
to get. m?ney out
by pretended
but
all
18 not Spmtuahsm.
Even if every professional
medIum were proved to be a cheat (and it is not possible to
do this), it. would not affeot Spiritualism. in the least. The
true, pure Spiritualism is built upon the phenomena in our.
own homes, at family circles, wpere there is little probaof fraud; and also in the fndividual spiritual c9mmuUlOn of many of us when alone.
Then we are said to be
over-credulous; but this objection falls to the ground when
we consider that multitudes' of all classes-sJme hardheaded scientists - have been convinced by their own
•
experIences.
But may not telepathy, mesmerism, thought-reading or
unconscions cerebration explain the phenomena 1 That
some may be thus explained' is possible, but neither any of
these singly nor all taken together will explain the whole.
Is not Spiritnalism forbidden by the Bible
No. The
Bible is full of it., but even if it were, that would not prevent
us seeking to know if it be true. The Bible has been proved
inaccurate, and wrong, and misleading, in many points;
therefore, to the impartial mind it is no longer an iufallible
revelatian, though containing much to be admired, and
valuable as a recor.d of the occult wonders of the past.
But others urge-ther.e seems to be so much deception, so
many contradictions, so much absurdity, in this mediumship.
How oan we ever learn any truth from it 7 Everything has its
spiritual side. There is a spiritual side to all Nature:. There
is therefore a spirit world surrounding and' permeating the
natural 'World. The only way the one can act on the other' is
through the psychic forcaM employed in mediumshipl and
which are the connecting links between the two worlds. As
human beings have so many imperfeotions, they naturally
attract at first many imperfeot spirits, and hence absurdity
and deception. But the very desire for truth which causes
them to investigate, also draws to them higher spirits, and
arouses the Divine Ego within them-the God within-which
in common humanity is almost dormant. Thus they will be
protected and guided through all, if they only love truth.
But could we not escape these deceptions ofspirits byavoiding Spiritualism No. All the world, without knowing it, is
influenced by the spiritual world. This is the oause of the
immense power of religions, men being psychologised by the
other world. Only by love of right,' love of truth, and
invoking the Divine within each, can we resist the evils of
demoniac obsession, either in Spiritualism or outside it.
What benefits are to be derived from Spiritualism rrhe
knowledge that we all live after the death of the body, that
we mako our own happiness or misery by our actions, that
the· sonl ha.s no fixed states, but progresses for ever. That
we shall meet our loved ones again. That all that is good,
pure, loving, and true, cannot be destroyed Only imperfections, evils born of ignorance
all else is im·mortal.
The most weighty objections come from
of a
psychical research order of mind. 1'hese men have given
considerable attention to such matters, but either from the
prejudices of a materialistic education, or from want of
mediumistio qualities, cannot obtain that conclusive evidenoe
they desire "before admitting the truth of Spiritual existenoe.
Scientists admit much now, which a few years ago they
treated with lofty Bcorn; and many believe in telepathy, or
the inter-action of minds at a distance. They adn;tit hypno
tism· some even go as far as clairvoyance, as that admirabJe
book'" Phantasms of the Living" proves. It
extremely
difficult to answer some objeotions raised by these people,
because they just contain that germ of truth whioh makes
them plausible. 1'elepathy is no doubt true.
is all
action of mind upon mind, but the Spiritual theory alone
covers the whole ground. When these" phantasms" move
and handled, they 'beoome
solid objects:or .can be
more' than' halluoinations, .t4ey ru.;e -objeotive.··
n1ay explain. sO.me ph!Lntastns of the living, but it .oannot
ef!'ort to
it do
expl dn phantasms of the dead.;
is to stretch the theory to breaklUg .polUt.
....
.
..
may'..explain
qccurring a few
hours before t.he time 'of
.will Dot
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OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM ANSWERED AND
A PLEA :FOR FURTHER INVESTIGATION.

A FHlENDfJY correspondent writes : To be q1lite frank, it is as a religion
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THE TWO' WORLDS.

prophesy of events months before even the train of circumst.ances that caused them were set in motion. Plenty of
such facts I have had in my own experience.
Hypnotism may demonstrate t.he existence of secondary
personalities, or even of a higher life, and may explain some
of the phenomena of spirit controls, but it cannot explain
hauntings of the dead, nor the deceptions sometimes practised upon good people by undeveloped spirits. When we
look at the far-reaching powers of these spirits, have we the
self-conceit to think that we can alter or re-arrange people's
To suppose that the human
'affairs months beforehand
spirit, unaided while
has. such powers, is an
absurdity. Do· we see it 'exercised outside of Spiritual
phenomena.
mediumship 1 Again, how is it if the
are produced by the higher self, as Theosophists allege 1
How is it that
higher self tells lies and masks itself in
the various personalities of the dead
Some may say it is
because we expect the dead to come. They are·II?-istaken.
"Many scientists jn their investigations have expected and
earuestly desired any other answer than that, so opposed
were they to the Spiritual theory. But in spite of all the
telepathic wishes of such, investigators the int.elligences
stuck to their guns, and announced themselves as the spirits
of departed human beings. The only way of finding ont
the truth about Spiritualism is by personal investigation,
and the London Federation are determined to make a new
departure.
Seeing that tlle time is not yet come, as we
hoped,
united action in the Central Hall, we are determined to revive the old times, by getting together a body of
educated people to investigate thoroughly on scientific lines.
Little of this kind has been attempted lor the last twelve
years. ,){ e know nothing yet as we ought to know. Our
speakers keep telling us of the doings of Crookes, Wallace,
aud the old vetel·ans. Let us emulate their example and sit
down tD patient investigation.
Why is further investigation necessary 7 It may be said
that this work is being done by tho Psychical
Society. No one recogllises more thall I the splendid work
they are doing, but it is an elementary one. They are acting
upon the dictum of Sir D. Brewster, " Spirit is the last thing
I will give in to," and rightly so from their standpoint.
rrhey seek first to explain our phenomena by recognised
scientific methods, and only when all these methods together
fail to cover the ground will the Spiritual explanation be
[tllowed. 'l'his is a necessary method if the scientific world
is to be convinced. But Spiritualists have gone over all this
gl'ound, we want to penetrate further. If we can get a
number of experienced, intelligent, and unprejudiced Spiritualists to go into this further investigation, we shall obtain
great and fresh 1ight. 'rVe. know the phenomena are real, we
know that some 'beings outside ourselves do communicate, and
that some of t.hem are departed huruan beings, and this is
about all we do know. CUll we be coutent to rest there 7 Do
we not want to know the nature of these beings, and to
learn something definite about that world or state beyond
the grave 7 Think what new light these phenomena carefully
studied will throw upon' science-what new properties of, and
what fre!:!h light upon, the nature of matter. A flower it)
brought from a neighbouring garden into a seance room. 'rVe
are told it is dematerialised, its elements are in the room
ble; then suddenly it growsup outofnothing. A book or instrulIlent is brought through walls and closed doors. A form-the
form of one we loved-grows up in the room, apparently out
of nothing, and seems to be completely solid alld material,
and then dissol ves before our eyes. How about the properties
uf matter, oh science 1 Is there nothing here for fresh investi-·
.glltion, is there nothing of interest
If such liberties may
be taken for a few moments with material laws, what could
Hot be done with disease, with lengthening life, with smoothiug the passing over cu.lIed death, if we only understood
What psychical chemistry, what new
these higher
aspects to all sClence, what new views on all the evepts of
'life-on vice, crime, law, everything
And then the world
beyond-oh! that we could know something of its nature.
'l'his is tho great objection of many educated minds to
our subject. I was
two, days ago to a gentleman, a
. great
and qUlte free from prejudice. " Ah !" he
:sald, "but suppose it is true, you' get no furt&er." We 'get
W.hy.
Because
love frothy .declamation,
.Ignorant .oratory, and love to
our prejudic.es instead of
patiently to investigate, and to lean; of the pheuomeua
ves. I haye ·little doubt thRt.many will think
very Ignol'lint,
kll!lW aU
these thiugs.
TltelJ know wltat Spll'lts 'come, what the other world is like;
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how all phenomena are produced. . My friend! I have aone
in and out amongst you all for years. I am a medium
and have had as
messages and manifestabon as most
j" I have !lstened
many who think they
know. I havo welghed the r:r heosophwal cut-and-dried-creed
and I have heard descriptions of the mighty dead and thei;
abodes from some of our finest trance speakers, and I am
assured that neither I nor anyone knows that which is the
great secret- of humanity. We know, as I said before the
phenomena are real j we know that 'unseen intelligences
to us j
feel assured we shall live, and that there is another
one on ,this earth' to-day
life.
And, I venture. to say,
he does. This
knows more .than this, however he may
. then, is' the need for investigation. 'rhe past history of
world proves that scientific is the only means
to get at any truth. I believe, firmly, if this investigation is
taken up and pn:ti.entl! and
with, the great
secrets of the Spll'lt wIll be revealed III time. Help us then
friends, to make a beginning, however humble. Help us'
encourage us, and join us. We Spiritualists have got
thing that the religionists, talkers, and writers have not.
Wo have got phenomena, and we have communed with the
spiritual. Here, then, is ground for hope j only work on ill
. this direction, and I believe the great secrets of life and
death will one day be discovered, and be the crowning glory
of science. We wish to get new members, both in town and
country. All who wish to help, please address me as below.
4, Portlaud Terrace, N.W.
A. F. TINDALL, A.rr.C.L.

•

THE PEOPLE'S LETTER BOX.
1.'HE DEVELOPMENT OJ!' MUSIC IN OUR SERVICES.
DEAR Sm,-The question has been lately for0ed to the front fruUl
a variety of sources, "How is it thatl so much latent musical talent is
allowed to remain dormant when its develupment would certainly add
to the interesb and attracbiveness of OUI' meetings 1 " I am far frorn
bei,ng alone in the view that the generality of our services are from a
musical standpoint rather repellant than otherwise. Good music, or liS
it has been termed, "the heavenly art," is the constant atbraction to
large numbers of people to visit places of worilhip. The services are
made bright and cheerful by this means, the worshippers themselves
realise a purer aspiration and inspiration, and if you have a truth worth
preaching, people would come to hear with less diffidence did they but
know that a good choir occupied a fair Bhare of the service. Iu
furtherance of some efforb towal'ds improvement in this direction, I
would suggest the formation of a district musical union, furmed (If
musical sight singers, in all centres of spiritual activity. I feel conti·
deut that there arc a sufficient number of ladies and gentlemen who
would gladly welcome the opportunity for service in this direction. The
formation of local choirs would be made more easy by the existence of
a district choir, from which much valuable aid might be derived. I am
aWlLt,"e one difticult! would arise at once-that of expense:;. In tlie for·
matlOn of such un lOllS, compot:led as they are certain to be of the rauk
and file of the labouring clas<;es, thoughu must be giyen to the also the
of purchase of music, which, no doubb, would be considerable also the
cost of. travel to tehearilal, which, of course, wou)d be compelIed to be
ctlntraltsed, would necessitate other expenses. Constituted as thesu
would be, of those who could not individually bear these expenses,
lt would, perforce, resb upon the generosity of otlhtlrs who might see the
advantage to be gained tu the cause of our ndoption by the establish·
of such a.
aid. to its
and higher spiritual culture.
W lth the convlCtlOn that such an effort wlil not lack sufficient. munetary
mpport, I invite all.who would join such a movemenu in the West
of
to drop .me a line as to the most likely da.y for Il
prehmmary meetmg, what VOlce and sex and if possible brinfJ' 1\
"S"
1:"1
. them. As I obtain
" t
0
Songster "wlth
the various addresses
I
shall be aole to centralise a place of meeLing. It would· be unwise no
ca.ll . this meeting during the next three weeks in consequence of the
and Local Fede:lltions holding their meetings, and followed by
the Blllgley camp mcetlugs, at which I should be glad to see all my
musical friends aBsiBting in the song of prail:!e in the upen air. Trusting
my I:!uggestiolls lllny receive due considcrat.ion, I l'emain, yours frater'
na.lly, Wm. Stansfield, B, Upper Muunt Street, Warwick Road, Dews·
bury.
ASTROLOGY AND SPIRITUALISM.
DBAII Sm,-I< Dum Spiro Spero," in his letter in The Two H'01'[cU,
J.une 10, wishes for proof that man's cartler is influenced by the planets.
have had proof, which is satisfactory to me, that the planets have au
Up0x;t man, or
an astrologer is able to point out that
whICh wlll gUlde and aSBlst him through life. Some years ago I had
my nativity, and also th!lt of my son and daughter, read by the late
Professor Scott, late of Oxford Road Manchester and somo of the
incidents then predicted have come
and othe:s have vet to come.
What I was
told has guided me
many ways-in 'fact, we are
able
get asslstance from other sciences as well as astrology, such
palmlstry, phrenology, a.nd kindred subjects. "Man, know thyself,
never appealed
me WIth greater force than it .did·a f",w weeks !1go,
,when I, with a few friends met Madame Henry' of 2 Ruinney Street,·
Stockp<:lrt·Road,.
at Ii
meeFng.. That lady read
hands of the frlendt! present, aud also exammed the. heads of one
two; and fx:om the .hand alone she waS able to
many incidents 1U
the
glve'
for .tho. preae!lt, Ilnd predicted .for the. .future.
.1 um uf ,tho oplmon that If WI) could read our own lJodies aright, wu
w?uld glean such infol'matiou Wil would' help us to pass through lifo
.with greater. success. .
. . '
. '1'. S:
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PLATFORM RECORD.
ASHINGTO.N.

Memor.ial

Mr. Wilson's guides
What are the advantages
1" The lecture was enjoyed by a good attendance.W!II. Prmgl e•
.
ASHTON. 44, North Street.-A good day Wlth Mr. Taylor and
Miss Saxon. Audience very good.-G. C.
BIHMINOHAM.-Thursday, Mr. Victor Wyldes interested a large
audience at the Broad Street Corner Coffee Huuse. Psychometric
delineations remarkably accurate. Sunday evening, Oozells Street.
Mrs. Manton spoke
control upon. "The Beauties of Spiritualism,"
followed by good claIrvoyance. Meetmg packed, many failing to get
seats;
BOLTON.
Knowsley Street, CentraL-Afternoon, Mr. Sutcliffe
conducted a very interesting circle. A few words of encouragement
from Mr. Ormrod and Mr. Hunter, for which we tender our best thanks.
Evening, Mr. Sutcliffe spoke
"The Religion of the
in a yery
able manner. Successful cla.lrvoyance at both serVICes; also a few
We
Mr.
on the progress he
haa Illude S1llCil IllS first VISlt.-H. Hatton, sec.
BnAm'olw. 448, Manchester Road.-Moruing: Splendid circle 37
present j
spoke on "Bib.lical
the hYllln, ' It I am -nght, Thy grace lmpart.
CapItal dIscourses
followed by gUJd clairvoyance, to good audiences.
'
BUADFORlJ. St. James's.-Mrs. \Vebster and Mr. Todd, speakert:l,
to gOOll audiellces. Evening subject from the audienct"l, "'1'he Efficacy
of Prayer," waa well handled and much enjoyed. Mrs.·W ebster's clairvoyance was must successful. Friends, rally round, and make another
ellurt to help, n the chariot of progress. Weare very short of workers.
Oddfellows' Hall.-Afternoon: The inspirers of our
Illco.l, Mr. Sidebottom, discoursed very ably on "Poor puny man, in
ignorance of the life herellofter/' giving much food for thought. Sa.tisfactory psychuUletry. Evening: Mrs. Waterhouse, another local. under
cOlltrol, gave a <Lirring :\ddres8 on "Thy will, my God, be done," showing the llecesoity and wisdom of living worthy and ualliul lives. Clairvoyance very J.:;uod. Mr. Kilburn again showed courage as chairman,
in place of our president, and gave a splendid reading from 'l'ke Two
Worlds.-J. S., cor. sec.
BURNLH. Hammerton Street. - Mr; Tetlow was our speaker.
Small audience in the afternoon, the downpour of rain would no douLt
Le the cause.
BUItNLEY. Guy Street.-Mr. J. Nuttall's excellent and interesting
c1iscourdes wero well received by the audiences, on " The Use and
Abuse of MeJiumship," aud "Spiritualism the Philusophy of Life,"
treating it from a social, domestic, and political stand point. Good
psychumetry.
BUItNLEY. 102, Padiham Hoad.-Mr. Davis' guides gave good discourlies, cspecially in the evening from subject, "God, the same yesterday, to-day, aud for ever," listeneu to with rapt attention by a good
lIudience. Good clairvoyance and psychomctry at eaeh service.-J. W.
CARDlFF.-. June 12 and 13: Brother E. W. Wallis treated us·to
three fine, thoughtful, and effective addres:les at the 'l'own Hall, upou
II Why weep'st thou, there is uo death 1" "Spiritualism a necessity of
the age," and "Spiritun.lism a revelation and religion." Afber the
latter a number of questious were ably answered. 'Ve distributed 250
Two WQ1'lds (M.issionary Number) among strangers, and trust much
lieed will have fallen upon guod gruund. The meetings were fairly well
attended, and the spirit pervading them instructive and elevating.
June 19: At our own hllii. Service conducted Ly Mr. E. AdIlIDH,
Heveral strangers Leing present liS a. result of the Town Hall meetings.
so,mce afterwards, led by Mrs. Billingsby, who gave several
mtercsting and succesllful clairvoyant descriptiuns.-E. A.
DAHwBN.-The movement here is prospering in very truth. The
hall, which will accoUlmodate between 300 and 400 persons, hus been
tustefully.decorated, and on Sunda.y last the anniversary services were
held with most Buccessful results. 'fhe Lyceum ill the morning had a
Rplellliid sesl3ion, and several pounds were contributed by the children.
The Illol'lling circle wat:; largely attended, ami some striking clairvoyance
by local mediums gave much pleasure. About £8 was collected at
these two meetings. Afternoon and evening the hall was crowded out;
allUodt as many were turned away at uight as were admitted. Miss
Janet Balley's clairvoyance was remarkable. The accuracy of her
!;taternents caused quite a sensution at timed. Every description WIlS
between 20 and 30 being given. Qne unique feature of the
serVIces was the excellence of. the singing. The choir, under Mr.
· ::ludail's able direction, sang with tastc, expression, and fini"h j they
rClldered dilficultnnthellls with apparent euse. It was real harmonytrue· music. Several soloi! were rendered by Mr. Whitta.ker, a local
gUll tIeman, a.tenor singer of excellent ability.
voice. ill clear, syin·
and powerful; he can manage it exceedingly well, alld his
singing ga.ve
to all. With such cunditions it would be a
wunder illdeed if the speaking was not of II. high order, alld the nddrestu-s
by the inspirers of Mr. E. W. Wallis were spoken of ill terms of warm
pmide. The organ wus most ably played by a gentleman, a schoolIllasttlr, who kindly gave his services. Mr. Sudall, president, made an
elficicut chairman, and the earnestness and enthusiasm of the auditors
was practically manifested by their liberal contributions, over £6 being
collected in the afternooLl, and the graud total of the day's donations
reached £22 16s. Ode '1'his h.l thought to be u "record." Has it Leen
surpassed by any other society's anniversllry collections on one day 1
'l't!a was provided aud a good uumLtlr stayed. Many Blackburn friends
nud
from Bolton were pre,;;ent. The ladies worked well; indeed
e,veryone seemed to try who could do most in the happiest spirit.
·
WIH deserved.
....
.'
. '.
5 : Mrs. ltichards, of 'Ll:!icest.er, medium,
.
11% when her guides giLVe beautiful shorb addresses ·on our duty in. life
llS .to help' us on i,n spirill \ife.
Good clairvoyance, mostly recognIsed.
EVelllng, subject from the audience, giving .great sntisfa'!bion. June 12,
H), MI'. Grant, medium, subjects fr<?m the audience, ." How, 01'
lH
best means of .getting to God 1" amI." Aro our How.ea
tu COlllpn1'o to ·tho Humes on the other SIde 1" Developmg Clrele on .
\lunday, at 8 o'clock;-W. Cowley.
.
•
f v Jured us wlth the very lmportant subject,

.
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. HALlFAX.-A report. has got·
.somehow that
'-is
g?mg
a cry IS always lllJurioUS. Of late we have had no
III ralsI,ng funds, and probably this is a cry to stop our
pI ogress, but I
the following statement it will have no effect.
have been a Spl1'ltua.hst 'over twenty-two years, and have taken part
m mosb of
and demonstrations in Halifax and district,
on WhIt Monday last we had the best and most numerous processIOn yet held. The Lyceum engaged an excellent brass band the
money to pay for which was raised by voluntary subscription'
the
day, and some. 400 or 500 scholars, teachers, and friends marched
the
streets to our new building grounds and back to the
r?oms m WlndlDg Road, where coffee and buns were served. At foul'
.0 clock we re-assembled and marched through the town again to a field
at P.ellon, where we all enjoyed ourselvel:! thoroughly, wa.ggons being
proVlded for
young
!darching and calisthenics were gone
thro';lgh
to
strams of the band, which'also played'for
d.ancmg
ThIS. day's proceedings have made a good impresSIon on the Halifax
The following Sunday the Lyceum was'
crowded, and o"9"er 20 new scholars enrolled; it -was the largest attend,ance of the year .. June 19: Our room was packed to hear Mrs.
010ssley at
serVICes.. Why talk about going down when we can
have such meetmgs as these in summer time 1 Twelve months ago we
a plot of ground in Rhodes .Street, at a cost of nearly £500.
purchased a new supply of hymn books at a cost of £55,
We have
and are
an organ fund by weekly donations. We have at present
over £9, WIth several odd pounds promised 'on dem.!l-nd as soon ·as the
other necessary funds are raised. We have over £80 in the bank
therefore where are we going down to J we are going down Winding
Road yet, but hope soon to go up to Rhodes Street. We never had 'as
mauy
m.embers as uow,. and the spirit of investigation
seems. to be all alIve in the
T?e
are forming a.
counCIl to try what comblllatlOn will do to Improve matters in our
and we are invited to Beud representatives to this council accordlllg to the n,umber of our members, and be recognised as one of them.
Is
down 1 . I am
we cannot yet be recognised in
the N atlOnul FederatlOn of Spmtuallsts, as at present the majority of
our members
against it. Hoping the
wi.l! clear away all
doubt as to our gOlllg down, and atop the cry wluch may mjnre us.-From
yuurs fraternally, Ba.rker Downsborough, 55, Wheatley Lane, Halifax.
[We hope your members will strengthen the National Federation
ere long by becoming affiliated. '1'hat will be another step upward.]
HECKMONDWIKK.
Blanket Hal! Street.-Our anniversary was
celebrated on Sunday Illst. Mr. Wm. GaUey, in congratulating our
wished us.
prosperity in .the cause of truth and right.
He dId not know IllS subject before enterlllg the room, but a clairvoyant
eye sa.w it on the platf.orm, viz., "Feed My Lambs." He gave many
touclllug scenes of how m the past these lambs have been fed, several
illustrations caused much emotion in the congregation. Mr: Russell
gave a very sympathetic address to the children. Evening Mr. Galley
touk five subjects from the audience, which gave him
of scope.
caused much comillent, were warmly praised, and gave every
satltifactlOn.
HOLLINWOOD.-A very profitable day with Mr. Eardley, of Manchester, psychometrist, clairvoyant, &c. In the afternoon we formed a
circle, which gave satisfaction. Evening subject, "Glad Tidings." A
very good lesson if only foUowed out. Psychometry and clairvoyance,
which proved very true.
LEICEsTlm. Lecture Hall, Liberal Club, Town Hall Square.-June
12, Mr. Pinkncy lectured on "Why noes a man die 1" June 19, Mr.
H. Clark on "Is Spiritualism a nE.'gative faith 1" Both lectures were
much appreciated, for wpich wc .accord both speakers our thanks.
·June 26, we shall have an outing, so the hall will be closed on that day;
we start from the hall about 10 o'clock for Longcliffe and hope to hold
a met!ting in the open air. Shall be glad to meeb all Spiritualist friends
wlw are within easy distance.
LlmDs. 16, Custle Strept.-June 12, our opening day in new hall
was very successful. Mrs. Mimmuir's guides gave good satisfaction to
an intelligent audience, also on Monday uight. June 19, a good day,
Mr s. Mercer'ti guides did us good service with good audiences. Claii-yoyaQce at each service, also Monday night, the 20th, Mrs. Levitt gave
her eel' vices for the benefit of the new naIl to a good audience.
Clairvoyance good.-C. L.
LBICESTER. 67i, High Street.-Miss Wesley's guides did justice to
the subject, "Is li"fe worth living 1" Undoubtedly so; but we must
first knock down that great obstacle which is so frequently confronting
and baffling our every attempt to. live, in its truest sense, viz., the idol,
.. self." It is in striviug to uplift and cheer poor humanity that we are
enabled to say boldly, " Life is worth living." After meeting very good.
LONDON. 311,
New Road, S.E.-Sunday morning:
. S6ancE>. Excellent attendance. Eyening: Mr. W. E. Long rend II. spirit
communication disclosing a piau of work for our public propaganda,
which was enthusiasticalJy receiv.ed by a crowded
We want
to replace our prt!sent formula by a real spiritual communion, where ·the
ministry of augels to humanity may become a living reality j in fact, to
establish the religion of the spirib, which shall feed the hungry souls who
are seeking their daily bread of life. I am convinced if this is done we
should Dot hear of our meetingt:l in London being so poorly attended, or
clo!1ing for want of support. Friends in sympathy ale requested to
attend on Sunday, July 3, at seven o'clock.-W. E. Loug, hon. sec.
LONDON.-Open air work. Finsbury Park. An attentive gathering heard MeBsrs. Darby, Jones, and King; other friends distributing
literature. We are glad to record that the people hear us gladly, and
we do not now experience boorish opposition. We are careful to state
facts of our own experience and knowledge, inviting all to investigate
for themselves.
Wa.ndaworth. Spiritual Hall, 132, St. John's Hill, Claph.am J uncti<m . ....:..M,r. Cable. of Pendleton, gave soute·
sketches
of the.lives of
.present, proving himself a clever psyehometrist.. .
LONDON. Spiritualist It'ederation. Open Air Work. Hyde Park
(nellr Marble Arch.) - The weather again prevented our speaker from
lie.illg pt:esent, b.ut the writer made himse.1f busy giving away literature,
and' was pleased' to meet the secretar'y
liUllsIet. (Leeds) society., who
helped him.. We hope next Sunday's field day w111. be a gre/lot success
and th"e wea.ther fiue •.
are expected, and'we are glad
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to hear that at least one of the periodicals of the cause
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asked for
we have Mrs. Hyde again. 'We are ba.ving our fi"rsttea party on Saturday, Jl1ne 25, for mambera and friends only.-D. H. G.
numbera and remember the future of Spiritualism here rests wlth you...,SOUTH SHIELDS.
Stevenson Street, Westoe.-Wednesday
Per;y Smyth, organiser of open air work for Ll)ndon Federation.
night 15th, usual meet'ng. Sunday the 19th, Mrs. Young's guides
LONDON. 86, High Street, Marylebone.-Mr. H. Hunt lectured on
ga.ve 'a stirr!ng
on '.' The Mystery of the Return. of the
" The Mission of Spiritualism."
Spirit," provl11g very satisfactOrIly to strangers present that there is II.
LONDON. Fore3t Hill. 23, Devonshire Road.-Last Thursday Mrs.
possibility of
deparbed .friends. A lively discussion
Bliss's guides gave a splendid seance, which gave great satisfaction. On
took place on Mesmer1sm.
After meetIng, pleasant half-hour spp.nt.
Sunday, in the absence of Mrs. Stanley, Mr. Bertram gave an address.
SOWERBY BRIDGB.-Very successful meetings have been held
LONDON. Shepherd's Bush, 14,
Road, Aske'Y
W.lately, although numbers have been small. ·Mr. Ringrose officiated for
Crowded meeting. Welcomed our old frIend Mrs. WIlklns, whose
Miss Thorp in his u3ual humorous, interesting, and happy style which
guides answered numerous
of a. spiri.tual nature. Ii'ollowed
caused seyeral to remark "I wish he came oftener." Mr. P. Lee also
with good clairvoyance, to the eVldent
of all. Mr.
was grea.tly enjoy.cd. Th.ere is much to learn from his addresst's, tbey
secrebary of the Leeds Society,.. Hunslet, pald us a frateroal Vlslt.
are partlcularly lDstructlve. Mrs. Hoyle (a former resident) spoke
Numbers could not gain admittance.
and gave good clairvoyance. Her addresses are good and
LONGToN.-June 12 and 13 : Mrs. Richards, of Leicester, conduqted
eloquenll. Mr. and Mrs. Clegg, of Bl'Ildford, paid· their
services, giving, on Sunday, tW?· capital discourses! and on Monday :we firsb visit, and .spoke very well to II. thin audience.
.
held a public. circle, each 'servlce
by
Longton
STOCKPoRT.-;-Mr. Pilkington's control related his experience in the
friends
in great praise of the ability of
June 19: 0!lr spirit world, showing the neceasity of a good life and tJIe cultivation of
local friend, Mr. Lucas, conducted the serVlces, glVlDg exceIlenll dISspiritua.l gifts while in the .physical form. Night:" Whence came
course8, which were much appreciated.-A. S'.
.
God 1" and "Is Spiritualism of God 1 " The firat, which has perMA.NOHESTER. Edinboro' Hall.-Mr. Armltage ·took four questions plexed philosophers in 'aU ages,
well reasoned ou b, and the divine
from the audience and gave interesting and impressive .answers. We
origin of Spiritualism clearly proved. The theuries invented to account
can tl'uly say Mr. Armitage is a noble worker
the
for modern spirit phenomena were reviewed and refuted. Fair attennext the society intend holding the half-yearly tea-party and dance In
dance. Members' half-yearly meeting, June 26.-"T. E.
the Edinboro' Hall. Tea at 5 o'clock prompt, dancing at 6-30. An
WIBBBCH.-Usual monthly open meeting for the purpose of bringing
efficiEmt band will be in attendance. Tickets, for tea and dance, 1/- ;
out our young speakers, who were very backward in coming forward.
dance only, 6d. We hope to see a good number of o!d frie!lds and new.
Addresses were given by
Ward and Weaver, and Mrs. Yeeles.
Sunday afternoon next, usual half-yearly niembers meetlDg. All are
Clairvoyant deIineations.-W. H.
.
expected to be pr.esent.
REOEIVED ·LATE.-Bradford, West Bowling: Mr. Campion dis. MANOHESTER. 'l'ipping Street.-Mrs. Green's. dlscourses were
coursed ably, urging Spiritualists to be more practical.-Glllsgow t Mr.
character.. Clairvoyance,
principally of a very pleasing and
G. A. Wright spoke well on "Spiritualism" to good audiences. ais
for which she is noted was really astounding. Ooe, a sailor drowned at
psychometry was wonderfuI.-Cleckheaton: Miss Crowther spoke weH
sea, afterwards recognised but did not know what had become of him.
and gave excellent clairvoyance. - Manchester, Cullyhurst: Mr.
The Misses Ma.slin and
rendered their duet in beautiful style.
Crutchley spoke on "Thought transfercnce," and Mr. l\lQorey gave
The Service of Song has been postponed.-P. S.
successful psychometry.
NELSON. Albert Hall.-Mrs. Heys, of Burnley, spoke on "Life,
Death, and Immortality," and" The J!.evelatio!l of
Future."
THE OHILDREN'S PROq.RESSIVE LYCEUM.
jects were ably dealt with and gave
satlsfactlOn, many dec]anng
BOLTON. Knowsley Street.-Usual programme. Invocation from
that the evening address should be re-dehvered from many platforms.
MI'. Rigby. Marching and calisthenics. Recitation from Miss Jackson.
Mediums willing to come to Nelson for a small fee, or railway expenses
Fair attendance. Wand practjces to be reiSumed on Monday.-H. H.
only will please communicate with Mr. Blackledge, 58, Maurice Stretlt.
BURNLEY. Robinson Street. -A very pleasanb session. Invocation
'NELSON. Bradley Fold.-.Mr. Buckley discoursed on "Spiritualism,
by Mr. Waltonl conductor. Marching. Calisthenics led by Miss A. Green.
a friend to man," and "Angel Visitants." Both subjects ably dealt
Liberty
group discUssed" The Fundamenta.l Principles of Mediumship ;"
with. Psychometry good. Audiences moderate, but well pleased.-J. W ..
NEWOASTLB-ON-TYNE.-June 19: Ladies' Sunday. Very success- . the leader, Mr. Whittaker, giving a lucid and instructive explanation of
several phases.. Attendance moderate.-J. Dent, sec.
fuI service, c'onducted entirely by lady members of our society, and
HECKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street. - Anniversary sessioll.
giving great satisfaction.
calisNEWOASTLB-ON-TYNE. - Out·door annual Moor demonstration,. Invocation by Mr. Ogram, recitation by Miss S. A.
thenics
led
by
Miss
S.
A.
Whitehead.
A
happy
session.
Present,
28
Sunday, June 19. The fates were for us again!
the
members, 6 officers, and 3 visitors. Our motto is onwal'd and upwards.
rains of previous days, and our gloomy forebodmgs. lhe sun shone
LEIOESTER. Bishop Street. - Satisfacbory attendance, and good
out brightly, and the rain went away for both our
and
session. Singing practice. Reading well rcndered by Master W. W ;
evening gatherings. Large crowds assembled and attentlvely l1stened
followed by Mr. Allin's address OIl " His Tmvels in Ireland," which will
to the speakers, Bros.
Wightman,
Harris, Lashbrooke,
be continued.-J. M.
and H obinson. Reams of hterature were dlStnbuted by Bros. Brown,
LIVERPOOL:-June 12, Sunuay afternoon: Flower Service, in com.
Henderson and Stevenson, jun. Thanks to our friends of The Two
memoration of the seventh anniversary of the opening of Daulby Hall.
Wo,.lds, Medium, and The Key, who so liberally supplied us. Good to
The platform was beautifully decorated with plants and flowers, which
the cause of truth musll follow such work.-B. H.
were brought in handfuls by the children. A splendid programme of
NOTTINGHAM. Masonic Hall.-June 13: A goodly number of
songs, chain recitations, also recitals by several children, well rendered.
friends and enquirers at Mr. Wyldes' meeting for psychometry, at
Marching,
conducted by Mr. Stretton, very good. Short address by Mra.
which he fully sustained hid reputation. Details. given were v,ery
Wallis, which was much appreciated. June 19: Children 39, officers IJ,
minute, and in many cases only confirmed after conSiderable reflection.
visitors 5. Address by conduclior, on Lyceum motto, "Love, Truth,
The speaker was repeat.edly applaUded when what
to .be
and Wisdom," preceded by appropria.te songs, chain
etc.
failure was turned into SIgnal success by the sudden recollectIOn of IllGroup lessons by leaders. Chain march directed by Mr. E. J. Davis.
cidents which had pass d from the mind, proving, if nothing else, that
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road.-A ver',}' goud muster. Thu
the medium was not "brain picking."-J. F. H.
usual
session of hymns, recitations, &c., with a very pretty reading
NOTTINGHAM Morley HalI.-Mr.
from
vi.
about the cruelty of taking
nests, of the love of God even to 80
Mrs. Barnes's guides spoke frOID the words If thlOe eye be BIngle, thy
small a creature as the bird, and the joy of the child's parents whell
whole body is full of light, etc." The address e':Dphasised the necessity
they see the child's victory over temptation.-G. J.
for cultivating the habit of thinking and speaking well of others. When
PENDLEToN.-Morning session conducted by Mr. Crompton. Usual
words may not be listened to, a kindly deed
performed will .be
programme,
including marching, gone
in a grand mauner.
Bure to bear fruit. We are sending Mr. Wm. Wallis as delegate to the
Recitations, by Annie and Esther Winder, well delivered. Junior class
National Federation. We heard with regret of the passing on of our
taken by Jane Fogg and Minnie Brooks, and the seniors by Mr. Crompfriend Mr. Sands. His earth cueer has ended early; but his knowledge
ton. Present, 4 officers, and 24 schol"rs. Afternoon: Prescnt, 8
of the after life will ha ve prepared him for the change. Friends will
officers, and 42 scholars. Mr. Moulding conducted usual programme.
bear in mind the Anniversary Services on Sunday next, June 26, 2-30
S-roCKPORT.-The usual programme briskly performed, and closed
and 6-30. No morning service.-J. W. B.
with
singing practice for Lyceum, on July a.-T. E.
OLDHAM. Bartlam Place.-Thursday: Public circle. Mrs. Johnstone officiated to a small audience. Sunday: Grand lectures by Mr.
Wheeler.
Afternoon subjecll, "Spiritualism, a mental corrective." .
PROSPECTIVE. ARRA.NGEMENTS.
advice was given about
Evening, "Danger Signals." Some
PLAN OF
FOR JULY, 1892.
circles and the development of medlUmshlp. Mr. Wheeler shows
YOllKSHIRB FEDEEATION. OF SPIRITUALISTS.
symptoms of becoming moralisb.in
T.
.
AltMLKY. Temperance Hall.-· 3, Mr. Newton; 10, Mrs. JarviB.
OPBNSHAW. Granville Hi\ll..-Mlss Jones conducted a successful
BATLEY CARR. Town Street.-l0, Mr. Boocock; 17, Mr. J. KitsulJ j
circle in the morning; good psychometry. Evcning subject, "Thc
24, Mr. Armitage.
Gospel of the Living God." Very good audience. June 12, members' . BATLEY. Wellington Streeb.-3, Mr. Lund; 10, Mrs. Hoyle; Ii, MI'.
meeting to select officers for the coming six months, when the following
and Mrs. Hargreaves; 24, Mr. Metcalfe; 31,' Mr. Peel.
were duly elected: President, Mr. Turner; vice-presidents, Mrs.
BiNGLBY. Russell Sbreet.-l0, Mr. Pawson (anniversary) ; 17, Cawl'
Garbett and Mr. Parry; treasurer, Mr. J. Boardman; financialS6cretary, i
meetwg; 24, Mrs. Jarvis.
.
Mr. Farmer; cOfl'esponding secretary, Mr. Pierce; auditors, Measrs. i BnADFOIlD. Little Horton Lane.-5, Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves; 10,
Manson and Pierce; book-8tall.keepel's, Mes31'S. Orme and Garbett;!
Mrs. Beardshall (flower and song service); 17, Miss' Walton; 24,
l'oom arranger, Mr. Reed; libral'ian"Mr.
:
.
Cotterill related her experience fro m child-.
Otley Road.-10, Mrs. Craven i 17, Ml·. Ncwton ; 2!, MI'.
hood to
.givil:1g
proof of her being a medium from a ·DRADl"ORD.
Hepworth; 31, 'Mr. Rowling.
child. Evening:' Her work in the slums of London. Although very
CLEOKHBATON.-3, Mrs. Mason; 10, Mrs. Sunderland; 17, Mrs. :Francc;
youngJ shehas. the..c\JnBOlation:of ha.ving been
means of raisi n.g some
24, Mr. Parker.
poor downoaslis. to.a higherstaudard of morll.lity. Let us hope that
HALIFAX. Winding Hoad.--3, Ml·B. Hoyle;. 10, Mr. Hepwol'th; 17,.
ever.y true Spiritualist will fonow
.. Cook. . .
".
·Mr. J. W. ·Sutclifte; 24, Mr: Campion; Bl, Mr. ·W. Galley.
. ROYToN.-June 15 : .Usual
9lrcle, 90nducted by Mrs. J. A ..
Stansfield, wno
how, from being a Cabholic,
b3cll.me a Spiri- . BUNSLBT. Goodman 'ferruce.-3, Mr. J. Kitson; 10, Mr. J .. Lund; 24,.
. Mr. Boocock; 31, Mr. Lund.
'.
'.
tualiat. :Her. iIiterestwg life".atory ·was listened to very atteiltively.
LEEDS. Iustitute......:a, Mrs. Bearushll.U; 10, Mr. Armitage; 17, JIll'.
Very good clairvoyance. Sunday, Juna 19: ·Mrs.. Hyde spoke oli " God
Johnson; .24, Mrs. ·Craven ; 31, Mr.
.
is our Shepherd,. and. ye shall.
wanll," and "Where are our loved'
Liberal Qlub.-3, Ml·. B.oocock; 10, Mrs.· Mercer; 17, Mr.
"
t ,.. '. Both were ,well doll vored•... :We hope
. it will not b". long befoJ'e i
Pawson; 24,
·G. Galley; 31, Mrs. Hoyle.
.
.

a: shorthand ·report. Now is the time, friends. '. Turn up lD

•
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Mr. J. Graham j 10, Mr. j. Stevenson; 17, Mr. J. Hall;
24 Mr. W. Davison; 31, Mr. McKellar.
B
-3 Lyceum anniversary, speaker, Mr. W. Walker j 10, Locnl j
ELPI7 ; Mr: G. Featherstone; 24, Mr. W. Rowling} 31, Local.
B DFORD Bentley Yard, Bankfoot.-3, Mrs. JarvIs; 10, Mrs. Clough;
RAIl, Mr. Wainwright; 24, Miss Myers; 31, Mrs. Russell (Flower
Service).
BRADFORD. 448, Manchester Road.-a, . Mr.. J. Metcalfe j 10, Mrs.
Marshall; 17, Mrs. Thornton; 24, MISS FIrth; 31, Mr. Todd and
Mrs. Webster.
.
.
nRlGHOUSE.-3, Close? for Conference; .10, Mr. Robert WhIte j 17, MIS!!
Patefield; 24, MISS Walton; 31, MISS Walker.
FSLLlNG.-8, Mr.
j, 10, Mr. J. G. Grey; 17, Mr. J. Clare; 24,
Mr. J. Berksillre; 31, Mrs. R. Peters.
HBOKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-3, Mrs. Wrighton j 10, Miss
Myers; 17, Mr. anel ,Mrs. Galley;
Flower Service, Mr. and Mrs.
Hargreaves.,
'
'
HUDDBRSFIELD; Brook Sbreet.-3,
for, Conference; 10,
Geo.
Featherstone; 17, Mrs. J. M.. Smith; 24J Ml'; Johnson; 31, Mr.
Saw Featherstone.
,
LIVERPOOL -3, Mr. W. J. Rae; 10, Mr. E. W. Wallis; 17, Mr. Morse;
24 Mr. Tetlow; 31.
Our committee bve decided not to
seiect speakers for 1893 until September next. They consider it
far too soon to make a selection at present.-Jas. Russell. hon. seo.
LONDON. Stratford, West Ham Lane.-3, Mr. J. Burns; 10, Mr. G; D.
Wyndoe; 17, Mrs. Stanley j 24, Open; 31, Dr. Reynolds. '
,.
MANCHESTER. Collyhurst.-3,
Gartside; 10, Mrs. Smith; 17,
Open; 24, MitiS Jones; 31, Open.
Cross Church Street.-3, Mrs. Thornton j 10, Mr. Webster;
17, Mr. Oliffe ; 24, Mr. nnd Mra. Bradbury; 31 Mr. Campion.
NORTH SRIELDS.-3, Mr. J. Gardner; 10, Krl1. Peters; 17, Mr. J.
Wilkinson j 24, Mr. R. Grice; 31, Mr. J. Wilson.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-3, Mr. Wm. Galley j 10, Mr. W. Johnson j 17, Mrs.
Wade j 24, Mis8 Thorpe; 31, Mr. RookR.
TUM VALLEy.-3, Mr. R. Rutherf.lJd; 24, Mr. A. Pearson.
TYNE DOCK.-3, Mr. McKellar; 10. Mr. Davison; 17, Mr. T. Wright;
24, Mr. J. Murray j 31, Mr. J. Stevenson.
WHITWORTH.-3, Circles j 10, Mrs. Johustone; 17, Mr. Buckley; 24 J
MillS, Walker j 31, Mr.
YEADON.-3, Mrs. Bentley j' 10, Mr ... Beanland j 17, Mrs. Connell; 24,
Mr. Dd,lvson ; 31, Mrs. Mercer (Anniversary).
I

'

CONFERENCE MATTERS.
ANNUAL CONFERRNOE of the Spiritualists' National Federation
will be held in the Mechanics' Hall, Manchester Roatl, Burnley, on
Sunday, July 3, 1892. Prtlsident, S. S. Cbiswell, Esq., Liverpool.
Sessions at 10-30 a.m. aud 2-0 p.m. Business: Opening address by
the president, secretary's and treasurer's reports, the
and
consideration of amendments to the
and resolution upon
matters of general importance to the movementi. Brief speeches on the
above by delegates and associate members of the Federation will be in
order. At six p.m. a grand pUblic meeting. ChairmaD, S. S. Chiswell,
Esq. Brief addresses will be delivered by a number of well-known
speakers and mediums. Admission-Tickets for reserved seat8 for the
entire day, Is., to be had from Mr. James B. Tetlow, 140, Fitzwarren
Street, Pendleton; Mr. Nutter, 64, Helena Street, Burnley j or the
secretaries of societies in Burnley and other places, and at the dooTs on
conference day. Admission to unreserved seats, 2d. Delegates and
associates will be admitttld at Manchester Road entrance. Ou Saturday
JUly 2, a grand procession at 3-0 p.m., headed with band and
Teil-party in the Spiritual Hall, HammertoD Street" 'at 4·30, and a
conversazione in the MechanicII' Hall at 7-0 p,m. Tickets-Tell.party
and conveJ'sazione, adults, Is; children under 14 years, 6d. j conver·
sazione only, adults, 6d. j children, 3d. For the convenience of in·
tending vi"it<>rs we give the following particulars rc accommodation,
&c,: Mr. Thornton's, Bridge Street, 3 single bed8 at 1/3 each, and 2
duuble beds at 1/- each; Mrs Riley, Etlley's Hotel, Standish Street, 7
beds, 1/3 single, 2/- double; Barlow's Temptlrance Hotel, Curzon
Street, 8 beds, single 1/6, double 2/- j The Empress Hot>!l, Market
Place, 14 beds at 3/- per bed j Berry's Temperance Hotel, St. James's
Row, 8 beds, 1/6 single or,2/6 double j Cronkshaw's Hotel, Grimshawe
Street, 18 beds, 1/6 siugle or 2/- double. These charges are fur bedR ;
they do not include' vlctuuls. You will notice'1/3 single, 2/- 01' 2/6
duuble j it means it will be so
cheaper if two can go together.
The Empress and Cronk.. huw's are the leading hotels in the town.
,
Sptlcial Nutice :, Next Saturday, the sub-committee of the Conference will ,l:Deet in Hammerton Street Room, June 25, at six
prompt. Business very important.
"
. Mr. Ma80n, of' Burnley. writes: "Societies, and, Lyceums plellse
that, we are wishful to make everybody comfortable, ann have
provisiun8 that will supply the natural wa.nta as weU' ad the spiritual.
1.11 order to do thill we waut ail socitlties to send in the probable
likely to attend; allio all Lyceums to send the number that will requIre
buns and cofft.'e. Please do your best, and Burnley will do its best."
I sh·)uld be pJeased to know the addresses of secretaries who
have not received handbills anno1lncmg our Conference. There
must be many aecretaritls' addrePlsell that I have not got, as. I
have Beut out only to about 100 slIcitlties, and there are 134 In
list. Dinners 'and teas (Oonference days) : For the convenieuoe of
VISitors, there have been arrangements made for dinner and tea in the
Hummertou Street Room. Price: Adults, 8d. each; children, 4d.
each. It is hoped 'that the Lyceumists and others who intend taking
in the procession wiU be at Hammerton Street Room in
time.
ThiS appeal is made to those who live away from Burnley. We want a
big field day. So don't, forget
be ,present.-J. B. Tetlow. .
the Lyceum' has
been compelled to postpone the anniversary. to Sunday, July ,3.
BINGLKY CAMP
a.bove meatin'Ss will be ht.'ld on the
17th
July, oii the, Rayenroyd FI\t:'m, one of the ploat ,piotureque and
spots
the banks o(the Ajre, almost overshadowed by the
anClent; and historic Druid.IJ·' Altar. It is intended to provide refreshments on the
to
separation of the friends, and 'give.

every p6sBibie
of enjoying the', beauty of
in thiS neighbourhood. SerVlces at 11, 2, and 6. Much valuable assistance has
been promised, and it is expected that far more interest will bA displayed this year than in either previous years. A grand tea meeting
on Saturday, the 16th, in the Society's Meeting Room, Russell Street:
Tea at 5 p.m., 8d. After tea an interesting evening will be spent
inclusive of clairvoyance and psychometry by Mrs. W. Stansfield and
a
exhibiti0!l of phrenology by Mr. W. Rowling, of Bradford.
AdmiSSion to meetmg alone, 2d. -W. Stansfie!d, organising secretary.
BOLTON. Bradford Street.-Anniversary services June 26. Mrs.
E. H. Britten at 2-30, "Spiritualism, the new
at 6-30
six subjects from the audience. At 9-30 open Lyceum
'
Walton Street, Hall Lane.-Saturday, July 9: A
splendid ham .tea. at 4-30,
a grand
of songs, gleeEl,
quartettes, recItations, and dIalogues. TIckets .9d. • to entertainment
only, at 7, 3d. ' AnniverSary, Sunday, July iO. • ,We' trust It will be a
red Jetter-day to. our church. A number of tall'nted ladies and gentlemen from different ch?irs will
in rendering solos, quartettes,
and anthems,
by an efficIent string band. Friends, rally
round, we ,are endeavourmg to make it a success. The trustees are
desirous of reducing the liabilities of. the church, and clearing ourselves'
of the burden, that our place may be made free. Bradford Spiritualists
could then bOallt of baving one church to call their own. We hope our
collections will be silver, and those that can spare it, gold. Friends
wishing to help us can do so by forwarding anything to aBBBist in the
tea on the Saturday, or towards our collections on the Sunday, which
will be properly acknowledged.-Address Walton Street SpiritUalist
Church, or Tho!!. Russell, 191, Bowling Old Lane, BradfQi'd.
HALIFAX.' Wiuding Roact-Saturday, July 2: A grand "Free
Tea," to members only. Half-yearly meeting will follow, nnd the
election of officers for the next half-yoar. Every member is expected
to be prasen t.-F. A. M.
HXCKMONDWIKE. Blanket Hall Street.-June 25: Tea at 4·30.
Entertainment at 7 of songs, readings, recitations, and dialogues, entitled
" Minding the baby while the wife goes out,," and II Off Duty." By kind
permission of Mr. A. Heywood, of Manchester. Tea and entertainment, 6d. and 3d.; entertainment only, 3d. Proceeds for Lyceum.
KKIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-::iocillol Spiritual Brotherhood. On
behalf of the above society I request that all speakera having engagements with us will let me know their dates, so tha.t I ma.y
the
plan for this year (1892) as, owing to unfortunate and unforeseen cir.
cumstances, we have lostl the register of engagements made witb speakers.
UnieBB the above request be complied with on or before
30th, we
Bhall consider dates-of which we have not been notified-cancelled,
and shalr engage other spellokers.-T. Hogarth, secretary, 17,.Chelsea
Street, Victoria Road, Keighley.
LEEDS. Institute, 25, Cuokridge Street.-This society
up
possessIOn of rooms at the above address on June 30, after which date
the society will hold services every Sunday in the Psychological Hall,
Grove House Lane.-Cor. sec.
LEIOESTER. Bishop Street.-An outing has been arranged fol'
June 26 to Longcliffe, starting at 9·30 a.m.-J. Moody, cor. sec.
LIVERPOOL. Daulby Hall.-June 27, Monday, at 8 p.m., Mr. N. R.
McGuin, member of the Daulby Hall Debating and Literary Society,
will read a paper entitled" Is Spirit.ualism a Religion or a Science Y" to
be follo\ved by discu8Sion j hope to have a good attendance.-E. J. D.
L'INDON. 15, Victoria Road, Kilburn, N.W. - Tuesda.y evening
seances discontinued until further notioe.
LONDON. 311, CawLerwell New Road.-The annual summer outing
by brakes to Keston Common, on Monday, July 11, at 9 a.m. Tickets
(including tea) 3s. 6d. j must be applied for by Wednesday, July 6.
Spiritual meetings during the day. Hlllf yearly meeting on Sunday,
J uJy 3, atl 8-30 j important buailleBs.-J. E. Long, hon. sec.
LONDON. King's Cross.-SuD,day evening next at 7 p.m. July 10
and 12: Seance. A few sitters wanted for the above dates. Apply to
secret>try, 107, Caledonian Road. T. H. Hunt, medium.
,LONDON. 245, Ken ti8h Town Road, N. W.-J une 26: Mr. Horatio
Hunt. "The Nature and Destiny of Man." July 10: "The Problem
of Spirit;- Communiun." Thursday following each, seance. Tickets, Is.
LONDON. Portman Rooms.-J uly 5 : Mrs. E. H. Britten on " The
Great New Reformation."
Chairman, T. Everitt, :&q., at 8 p.m.
Tickets, 3s., 2s" and Is. [See advt.]
,
MANOHKSTKR. Moss Side, Duke of Edinboro' Hall, opposite Alex.
andra Park Gate.-Sunday services at 3 and 6-30 p.m. All medium:!
with Qpen dates on and after July 8, apply, wirh term3, to seoretary,
W. He:<keth, 23, Sewerby Street, Moaa 8ide, Manchester.,
MR. AND Mas. WALLI,S are now booking dates for 1898. Address,
12, Grusvenor Square, Lower Broughton. ElU'lyapplication is becestlary.
'Ma. JOHN WALSH, 4, Broomfield Place, Wilton, Blackburn, having
",ntirely recovered, will be happy to resume his platform duties in 1893,
and is now booking dates. Societies, please note.
MR. V. WYLDBS.-June 26, Parkgate.
,
MORLEy.-Lycelim memtlers will provide a publio too, Saturday,
July 2 at 5 p m. Tickets 4d. and 6d. Cordial invit"tion to all
MIL. A. W. TAYLOR, of 80, Truman
Nottingham,
his
servioes as an iuspirlttional speaker. We are not quite certain i,(
dates are from now till July 6 inclusive, or from JuJy 28 tilt August 12.
Write him I\nd inquire. Mr. Taylor is an educa.ted· gentJeman, a
" science demonstrator," and should be utili&ed.
Ma. VICTOR WYLDKS desires to intimate to secretaries and com·
mittees that he is now booking
for 1893. PhasesInspirational nnd public test psychometry. Address: 25, Crompton
Road, Nechells, Birmingham. [See Advt.]
Ma. J. J. MORSH desires to intim:\te to his friends thaI; he is
JlOW hooking dates for 1898.
Early applications are neceBBa.'y.
Address him at 80,
Road, Liyerpool. .
'
, NEWCABTLIi!-ON-Tn"k.-Mrs. Gregg,'
June 25, at '7-3.0... .•
26,' 10· 45 and 6-30. Short addresses' and cillirvoynnt
fiehneatlOns. '
"
"
.
,
NOTTINGHAM. ,Morley
Sunday, June 2.6.
Special singing, reciting, a sQlo by Mi88 Carson, eto., will, ml\ke thestl
ytlry enjoyable services. Friends be. rreaent at .2-15 a,ud, 6:-30' prou. p!"
.nd givd us 'encouragement. Colleot!,on8, to gIve
members.
annual free
Annl1al' boat trIp' to A
We
•
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even a more successful ,and enjoyable gathering than lasti year.
We shall go by a large boat up the canal to Beeston, and then
along the ,. silvery" Trent.
Music, harmony, and goodwill will
accompany UR, and so, I hope, will many readers of this n?tice.
Conditions: (1) All to be in the boat (ab the Wharf in Lenton
(2) Members of the Lyceum, free;
Boulevarde) by 2-15 prompt.
the paying of the boat fare (6d.) to be optional with the adults.
(3) Visitors over 12 years of age 1/6, including tea and fares; under
12, 1/-. The date of this event of the season is Thursday, July 7,
the second Thursday following the anniversary.-J. J. Ashworth.
OLDHAM. Temple.-Lyceum: Floral services, Sunday, June 26,
at 2-30. At 6·30 a service of song, entitled, "The Basket of Flowers."
Reader, O. Garforth. Half-yearly meeting at the close. Saturday,
June 25, there will be a tea· party in connection with the Thursday
_evening's circle. Tea :,at 4·30 p.m.
_
ROYTON SQciety has a few dates open for 1892, and are prepared
to pay 5s; and expenses to any'medium within ,15 iniles. 'Letters to
David H. Greaves, 204, Middleton Road, Roy ton, cor. sec.
SOWERBY BRIDGE.-Anniversa.ry
June 26. Morning:
open session, calisthenics, and marching.' Addresses by Mr. ' Morse
afternoon and evening.- Special hymns and anthems. Tea provided for
friends. Morning 10·30, afternoon 2.15, evening at 6 o'clock.
STOCKPoRT.-On July 3 the Lyceum will take up the whole day,
10-30 and 2-30 open sel!sions, 6-30 solos, duets, choruses, recitations,
readings, and short addresses by Mr. Jonah Olarke, of Waterloo, and
other ft:iends. The Lyceum and the spirit friends call on the parent
society to do its duty on the occasion.-T. E.

PASSING EVENTS AND OOMMENTS.
READ the reports of the doings at Darwen and Halifax.
SOME SOCIETIES are closing their halls on July -8rd f01' tILe
Oonference. We- hope others will do likewise. '
THE CLERK OF THE VlEATHER will, we trust, be kind to us on
Saturday and Sunda.y, July 2 and 3, for our demonstration and
Conference ,at Burnley, and we anticipate a very large gathering.
CONGRBGATIONALISM AND UNITARIANIS?>I are dying out in Cornwall.
" One great cause," says a writ,er in The Gorn-ubian, /0 lLas been the neglect
of the children of the members." A hint to tho wise is sufficient.
LONDON.-Copenhagen Hall is closed for the summer months. No
reports of the work in Regent's, Victori&, or Finsbury Parks reach us,
bnt workers are busy there every Sum)ay. N exb Sunday, a large
gathering of open-air speakers is expected in Hyde Park.
BBTTER MUSIC.--We have pleaded again and again for better
singing and music. Mr. Stansfield's suggestion in "Our Letter' Box"
is a good one. At Darwen on Sunday the singing was an inspiration
it did everyone good. We hope the Conference will decide in favon;
of a new hymn book, including the words of the" Songstfr."
PARKGATR (near Rotherham).-Although the Society are forced to
remove, and will be without a hall, they are determined not to be
beaten. The trouble is uniting the friends, and they have fastened a
piece of land for a building, and with a good hall of their own they
should soon have a flourishing society.
SUNDAY CONCERTS IN THE VICAR'S GARDEN.-A step in the right
direction is
by the GII"istian World, which says that the
vica.r of Barking (Rev. H. H. Henson) has issued notices to his
parishioners inviting them to visit his ga.rden on Sunday afteruool's,
He has engaged a military band to
sacred music, and expresses
a hope that those who are at a 10SR for a qUiet and shady plnce in which
to smoke and chat on Sunday afterDoons will accept his invitation.
To
'Woods. The discussion waR clopcd
a month ago, it is now too late to re-open it; ot.her questions :u-e to the
fore at present. We are trying to present the facts and philosophy of
Spiritualism, and desir? to build up our own position.
Part II., as soon as possIhle.
V. T.uke.-Youl'S to hand, a.ffirming that'
your statements were true, and not m8ccnrate, as affirmed uy 1Ih. Shaw;
but we have already explained the matter, and cannot go any ia,rther.
Clyde.-Too late; next week.
A WRITER in the Oolne and Nelson Times refers to our comments
upon Hev. IJey land's sermon on "The Higqer Spiritualism" thus:
" After abusing the profession of the ministry in no
terms
and indulging in silly personalities concerning MI'. Leyland's mode of
conduct, the writer strangely enough concludes by saying he is 'at Ol1e
with Mr. Leyland OD many points,' and thab Spiritualists are equally
desirous of fostering a love for the higher Spiritualism. '1'his' reply'
by the Spiritllalist 'medium' throughout only forms the subject for
still further and more Bevere raps at Spiritualism than have already beert
given in this neighbourhood, and we are not surprised to leurll thut the
Hev. '1'. Ley land will mnke the matter the subject for another discourse
at his
S';loday ?vllning."
Mr. Leyland mil)'
bemg dupes, and- MedIUms with impostul'l', WIth Impumty, anel must not, be taken to task. We neither abused the
ministry nor indulged in "silly personalitieEl." Ib is amusing to note
how ready these advocates of .the "higher" Spiritualism are to take
offence when anyone dares to dIffer from them. Surely their" higher"
attalnmeuts should teach them philosophic calmness.

NA.MES AND ADD ItESS ES OF SECRET ARIES
OF SOCIETIES.
F 1
are il1l1ebted to Mr. J. B. Tetlow, Han. Sec. of the Nationnl
e( era lon, f or the following list.]
J. Cla.rk, 50, EBslemonb Avenue
J·
10, CommcrciaI:Strceb, CI\urc11
B
r . . Mc el\l1, 14, Le G!l.Dg Armley
Bacup-;Mr. G. E. Howllrth, 190, Uochdale Hoad,
Furness-Mr. Holden, 1, Holker Street
Babl/y
'J,v ebAster,. Lady
Road, Soothill ,
r
I. _.
The'
Muunu,
.. II- angll1g-hen.ton,
.
,
,
,
Dewsbl,l.ry
,_"
neal',
Beeston-Mr. Jus.
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27, Dunuar S,treet, Roxbllrgh ROlvl,

,',

'Belper-Mr. H. U. Smedley, Park, Mount
Bingley-Mr. Fred Wood, 11, Alina Terrace, Morton
Blackburn-Mr. S. Robinson, 124, Whalley Range
'
Bolton-Bridgeman Street Baths: Mr. T. Turner, 171, Blackburn Road
Bolton. Mr. J. Pilkington, 72, Union Road Tong Moor M'
Henry Garratb, 251, Bridgeman Street. Spinners' Hall'·
George Parkin, 21, Winter Hey Lane, Horwich
.
1.
Bradford-Bentley Ward: Mr. G. Galley, 21 Rooley Lane Wibse
Bankfoot. Bowling: Mrs..Peel. 141, College Road. Littie
Lane: Mrs. Booth, 5, LIttle Horton Green.
Milton Rooms'
Mr. A. Marshall, 11, Talbot Street, Lister Hills. Otley Road:
Mr. J. Burchell, 59, Otley Road. Walton Street: Mr. Tho,,'
R?ssell, 191, Bowling Old .Lane. Sb. James' Lyceum: Mr. A:
Pltts, 23, Sloane Streeb, Blrk Street. Birk Street: Mr H W
Raybould, 312, Leeds Road
. . .
,Brighouse-Mr. J. Shaw, Woodland Place, Birdsroyd Raistrick
Burnley-Robinson Street: Mr. N. Lathom, 216, Cdlne Road Ham.
merton Street: Mr. J. Nutter, ,64, Helena Street, Fulledge' Guy
Street: Mr. E. Watson, 7, Palm Street
.
Burslem-Mr. W. Walker, 15, Stanley Street, Middleport
Byker-Mrs. .Hoggs, 16, Spencer Streeb, Heaton
Cardiff--Mr. Robert Mark, Merchants' Exchange, near Pier Head
Cleckheabon-Mr. W. H. NutbaIl, 31, Victoria Street
Colne-Mr. Ed. Hoskin, 1, Bankfield Street, Greenfield Road
Cowms-Mr. G. Bentley, Lepton, Cowms, Huddersfield
Darwen-Mr. Hartley Holgate, 49, Hindle Street
R. Shepher<:l, 13, Lo?gbrook Terrace, Longbrook Street
Fellmg-Mr. J. Dobson, 12, ElSWICk Street, Gateshead
Foleshill (Edgewick, Coventry)-Mr.
Wilkinson, Park Terrace
G-lasgow -Mr. Thomas Watt, 148, PaIsley Road WeElt
F. A. Mool'e, 23, Colin Street, PelIon Lane, Halifax
Hashngden-Mr. Ed. Coupe, 37, Prospect Hill, Grave Road
Heckmondwike-Blanket Hall Street: Mr. H. Ogram Mill bridge
Liversedge.. Thomas Street: Mr. F. Hanson, Cla;ydon Place'
Heckmondwlke
'
Heywood-Mr. W. H. Duckworth, York Streeb
Hollinwood-Mr. P. J. Ormerod, 21, Factory Fold
Huddersfield-Brook Street: Mr. Jos. Briggs, Lockwood Road, J.'olly
Hall. 3, John Street: Mr. A. Fowler, Almonbury Bank
Hunslet-Mr. Ed. Yates, 9, Hertford Street, -Waterloo Road Hllnslet
Idle-Mr. G. T. Stewart, 40, Victoria Buildings, U ndercliffe 'Bradforrl
Keighley-Social Spiritual Brotherhood: Mr. 'r. Hogarth '17 Chelsea
"
,.
Street" Victoria Hoad
Lancaster-Mr. George Jeffreys, 25, Garnett Street, Dry Dock
Leeds-16, Castle Street: Mr. C. Levitt, 3, Accomodation Place Groen
Cookridge Street: Mr. F. Hepworth, 151, Camp }load
. Road.
LeIcester-LIberal Club: Mrs. S. A. Shepherd, 8, Lower Free Lane.
Highcross Street. 67 d, High Street:
Mr. Samuel Parson,
Mr. J. Allsford, 2, Lothair Road, Aylestone Hoad
Liverpool-Mr. Hussell, Daulby Hall
London-3ll, Camberwell
Camberwell: Mr. W. E. Long, 8,
Orchard Ro:". Foresb HIlI: Mr. H. W. Brunker; 129, Stanstearl
Road. Wellmgton Hall, Islington: Mr. A. Jones 16 Auberry
Park, Highbury, N. Copenhagen Hall, King's
Mr. S. T.
184, Copenhagen Street, N. London Federation: MI·.
A. F. 'lmdall, 4, Portland Terrace, Regent's Park. Marylebonc:
Mr. C. White, 24, Harcourt Street. Winchester Hall Peckham'
Mr. J. Veitch, 19, Ct:cscent, Southampton Street Camberwell:
Stratford: Mr. J. Hainbow, 1, Winifred Hoad, l\landr Park, Essex
Longton-Mr. A. Sutherland, Yauxhall Street
Macclesfield-Mr. W. Pim blotb, Swiss Cottage Upton
Street: Mr. 'P. Smltil, 3, Needwood Street,
Queen sPark. Colly hurst : Mr. Thomas
37 COllI'an
Street, Harpurhey. Edinboro' Hall: Mr. Monro: 16: Clifl'vl'd
Street, Brooks's Bar, MOBS Side
Middlesboro'-Mr. rmes, 9, RaIder Street
Morley-Mr. B. H. Bra.dbury, Alpha Houl>e, Founbain Streot, Url1ntcliffe, Leecls
Nelson-Mr. D. H. Bullel', 80, Smith Street
North Shields-Mr. J. T. lIcKellar, 10, Howden Road
N owcastlc-on-Tyne-Mr. H. Ellison, 14, Alexa.nder '1'err,ICe, Gateshea<l·
on-Tyne
Nottil1gham-, Morley Hall: Mr. Burrell, 48, Gregory Boulevarcl.
Masonic Hall: MI'. Hawes, Colville Street
Oldham-Bnrthtm Place: Mr. W. H. Wheeler 69 Queen's Hoad
f)penshaw---nlJ", W, Pierce, 36, N eden Soreot,
Parkgate-Jf.I" Joseph Clarke, 34, Victoria Hoad, Parkgate, Rothl'rham
Pendleton-Mr. J. IV[oulding, 15, Eimeo Street Whit Lane
Radclifle-Mr. Will de SJuthweIl, 38, Gresham' Place
Hawtenlitll.ll-Mr. Thomas Cook, 16 Bury Hoad
Uochclale-Watcl' Street: Mr., J. " A1Jram 72 , Watkin Street, Luwer·
P1IlCd. P eun Street: Mr. H. Nuttall. ,Hegent Hall: Mr. G; '1'.
Dea.rden, 40, Fenton SLreet" Whitelecs Road, Littleborough
Hoyton-·Mr. D. H. Greaves, 204, Middleton Road
Saltash-Mr. Williscroft, 24, Fore Street
Sheffield-Mr. S. Long, 9, Aston Street Park
Shipley-Mr. C. Gomersall, 2, West' View Low Ash, Wros8 Hill,
Windhill
'
Slaithwaite-Mr. John Meal, 8, Wood Street
Smethwick (Birmingham)-Mr. Crichton 56 Rookery Road, Hands'
,
worth, Birmingham
Sowerby Bridge-Mrs. Greenwood, Tuel Lane
Stockport-Mr. T. Edwards, 9, Adswood Terrnce
Sunderland-Mr. J. Beadnell, 33, Duke Street
Tyne Dock-Mr. J. Graham, 18, Belle Vue Terrace
A. n._ ¥Ilson,- Dille 'Street, Palfrey ,
Westhoughton-Mr. '1'. Hqdkinson; 378, Leigh Rond.
. West Pelton-Mr. Weddle, ,7, GrIl.I)ge-Villf.\ '
'
Vale-Miss_Midgley,:Union Streeb, Wesb Vale, ncar Halifax
Whltworth--Mr.- J. Heyworth, 76, Underbnllk Villas
J. EHis,'
Street, Wibsey, Brnd'ford
WIsbech-Mr. Wm. HIll, lqnr., 31, Albert Stroet
Yeadon-Mr. J.
Oliver, Swain Hill Crescent - '

'.
,
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COPY OF TESTIMONIALS Speaking of the
MEDICINES and PILLS Prepared by Mrs. BURCHELL
under the New HERBAL and MAGNETIC 'SYSTEM.

FOOD

..

'1992:

'-

,HELP ,FOR ,THE

FBOM ,THE SPHERES.
SWE'ET ilOPE' TO THE HOPELESS' MOTHER!

SUNBEAM

June

FOR INFANTS, CHILDREN, AND INVALIDS.

From one who has been a sufferer for ,many years.
,
!leap
Bradford, September 4, 1891.
This Food is spe,cially prepared for Sickly and Delioa.te Children, an?
Dear Madam,-Havmg been m ill health for a long time and
while being highly nutritive and delicious, it
th? propertr of
trying
remedy after remedy without much benefit, I was recommended
cating all Hereditary Tendencies and OonstltutlOnal TaInt; It so
to try your Herbal Treatment., and after taking three bottles of your
system
to entirely counteract the
under
Wonderful Medicine and Pills, I was quite able to resume my work
ailments. of chIldren are contracted, thus showmg It to be a
again. I can with all confidence recommend any suffering one to try
PedGct.· Renovatmg Health Food.
your treatment. I beg to remain yours truly,
M.
,',
In no other Food hall this result been attained,
it
be
, "
".Little Horton,
Sept.
US)"!;" :. ' ,
tha.t Sunbeam Food can be enjoyed and
when all
Dear
Madam,-HavlDg
been
under
mediCal,
treatment
some
time'
other Foods are rejected.
TO 'THE WEAK AND AGED IT CIVES, TONE AN,D , previous without obtaining any 'permanent relief, l,vas induced to try
your v9.luable
and Pille, from whioh' I derived great benefit
, VICOUR.
,
a fair trial they will prove O1oat benefioiai
IN DYSPEPSIA,
DISEA$ES OF THE and am con,vinced that if
in
the
numerous
d:iseases
to
which
are subjectl.---I am, Ma.tlam
LUNCS, STOMACH, AND BOWELS, IT IS INVALUABLE. yours respectfully,
'AMELIA, ALFO'RD.
'
, IT SOOTHES' THE NERVOUS SYSTEM AND PRO'MOTES SLEEP.
,
Mrs. Burchell's Wonderful E1fectiva Speciai lemale

FOOD is the Foundation upon which,
Btro,ng and Healthy Childhood may be built."-Public

",
'
. U{ TINS, 1/6, 2/6, 5/-. and 10/- each.
N.B.-Le88 than one half the quan.tity of this P'1'epat·ation is necessary
to
up the Food a8 compared with othe1' Foods.

--

J:

DR.

Mrs. Burchell's Special Stomach and Liver Pills

NORTH STREET, LEEDS.
Agents wanted, Town or Country.

BLACKBURN,

'

Are a valuable Medicine for all Stomach and Liver Troubles, Sallow
Oomplexion, Constipation, Headach('t, Pains in the Back and Loins
Nausea, Want of Appetite, Bad Circulation of the Blood, Hot
Cold,
Tremors, &0. May be taken at all times with perfect eaft'ty,
will
be found to give tone and new life to the system. Sold in'b6xeB, Is. ;
Post Free ]s. 2d., from the PI:oprietnr.
'

W. WAKEFIELD, Manufacturing Chemist,
78,

"

The ,proprietor can cori6den,tly recommend this valuable Medioine
lor all Irregularities and Obstructions of'the Sy"tem, a,lso for Green.
iliokness. Headache, Indigt'stion. Flatulenoy, Constipation, Want of
Appetite, Restlessnes's at Night, DepresI!ion of Spirits, &0. One of the
Besli Medioines for all Female Complaints. Sold' in
Is.; Post
Free Is. 2d.
'
'

Opinion.

MANUFACTURED BY

Oorrective Pills.

,

N.Y.,

Mrs. Burchell's Wonderful Tic and Nerve Pills

Will be found one of the best remedies for thoBe di8tressing Pains in
the Head and Face, namely, Tic and Neuralgia;, Cold Tremors, Rheumatism in all ita stages, ervousnes8, Sudden Fright, SleepleBBneBB at
nightl.l, and all persons Buffering from Nervous Debility, &c. They will
be found to give tone and 8trength to the N
improving the mind
and body, and greatly assisting to make life worth the living. Sold iu
Is.; Posb Free Is. 2d" from the

, 17, HORTON STREET, HALIFAX,
FACIAL PARALYSIS CURED.

--

Blaithroyd, Southowram, February 29, 1892.
Mr. Blnckbum,-I have plf'asure in giving you a Testimonial fOr
curing my son of Facial Paralysis, and I am sure when one eye and one
side of his face would not move, that in the short space of three weeks
you have cured him 80 that he is now quite as Eound as ever. It seems
to me manellous.-Yours truly,
JAMES BENTLEY. '

Patients treated with JIedicines, cl:c., on receipt of locTc of hair, age, and
sex. Distance 110 object. Charge8 strictly moderate.

s.

MRS. BUROHELL may be consulted daily from 10 to 1, and 2 till

MIts. BURCHELL, Herbalist and Psychometrist,
5, 'Fe1Lrnley Street, Otley Road, BRADFORD,

CURED OF ST. VITUS DANOE.

UNDBR THB AUSPICES OF THB MA.RYLKBONE SPIRITUAL ASSOVIATION

,

Winter Row, Rippondeu, April 19, 1892.
- I herewith give you unbounded thanks for your ,cure of my son.
The worst case I have seen or heard of. He could not keep a limb still
or walk, and wagged biB head like a plume. I am happy to say in
three weeks you have completely cured him, and he ill now at work.
WILLIAM RILEY.

JOHN

PORTMAN ROOlVIS, BAKER STREET,
Will be delivered by

Mrs. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN
(Authoress of 0' Nineteenth Century Miracles "), at the above

THE COMING ,DAY:

,

For the advocacy of the Religion of Humanity.
Based on the Permanent Foundations of
The Fatherhood of 'God and the Brotherhood of Man.

"THE CREAT NEW REFORMATION."
The Lecturer will
,

aUSWl:l'

Written Questions at the olose
AddresS.

HENRIETTA STREET,

TIOKETS

(Entrllnce in Dorset Street.)

.

-

•

: 3/ 2/-, ,1/-.
0

,

To be obtained of MiBs Rowan' Vincent, 31, GQwer PJacl!, W.O.•
Mrs. Treadwell, 86, Btllgrave Road, Stl. John's Wood. N. W.; Mr!
Cooper,' 82, East, Street" Baker Streeb. W.;' Mr:
I;
!toad, Notting Hill Gate. W.; and at the Ha.ll, '86, High Street,
Milrylebone, W.

LElIO HlB'r.BJB

'PHRENOLOGICAL'& P&YCHOLOGICAL IN&TITUTE,
(Established 18M2;)

Proprietor, PROF. T. TIMSON, Dp.B.P.A., Dp. U.P.S.
Mr. J Moody, Treasurer. ,Mr. G. Cooper, Seoretary.
Regi8tered London, Glasgow, and York.
Professlona.l PlIrenologlst, Physloanomlst, PaJm1 st, Psyohometr1Bt
and
'
MEDICAL PSYOHOLOGI.ST AND HYPNOTIST ASSOCIATED
CLAIRVOYA.NTS AND HEALING M.EDIUMS.
"
Every kind 'of ailment undel tak.en.

A We,ekly Journal, of
,,

right:
Psychical, Occult, and

My.tical Research.

" LIoHT I MOILB LIGHT I"-(Joethe.

"

,

Price 2d.· Of, lOs. lOd. 'Per annum, post free.
Omce
buke Street, Adelphi, London,' W.O.

Highest 'References and Testimonials.

E1Jef'1I

T1f.uradall. Price Twopme&,

THE,. C N 0 8 TIC J 0 URN A L

Communica.tions and' Lessons on all the above Bubjects through the
,
very
,
"
prepared for' C!artificates" Diplomas, &c,'

""TD EOLEO"'IO
W
... ' BE V.Lti " ' ,
, , ' Edited by allinm: '.
',
A

,

'" AAo.. '

,

'EN'rERT.AINMENTS
:LEcTuRES TO SOCIETiES, INI:ITITUTES,
'
,
"
, SOHOOLS A.ND BAZURS.

To

-

of

Chairman- T. EVERITT, ESQ.
Doors open at 7-30 p.m .• commence at 8.

, '
'" be
j

to 1
"

.

.uu&lltlld.,
r

"

!

be' had ' free ,by poet OD the folIo wln
2/Si; half-year}1, 6/6; ,yearly"10/10. Orders shoul
newllagenw, but where ,thia b
they
"
'
'
W. Stewartl & Co., 41,
,
.
..
. ' .

AONOSTIC' JOURNAL'

1,'_
''
OOrporu.QIID !;trtitl\ llawUhClitCII. by' JOBN a.VWOOD, 'Exuela1or .l'r1ntiDi
a! Duanspto and Hldiufluld, Hancheatur: and Il.t 2. Arnen Oorner, J,oudun, 'E,();
,
-

i>r1ntlltllUld 1'\ibllnbod for the II Tn. Two WoaLDIJ .: t'ub1ilhlDI:{ OUI'

'amd B9Qkblnd1Dg Works llanohestor and aold b
,
'
'"
' "
" '1

'

Subject:

COVENT GARDEN.

"

rooms, on

JUL Y 5th, 1892,

THREEPENCE.
One copy 'Will be regularly sent to any address for' 3s. 6d.
a year; two for 68.; or'.fo,ur for lOs:, post free. Order'

Send Pqoto, Handwrfting; or ,<?ther ohltlct wit,h 3/- for
:
Health,
,Busiu'e\IB"
&c. " '
., . '2!)1' and!
1ro'M'B'EUS'TON'E!' 'ROAD
"
,
•

w.

A LECTURE

PAGE HOPPS' NEW MONTHLY

direct from LEA HURST, LelQe'ster.
London: WILLIAMS AND NORGATE,

'
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BUSINES"S CARDS.
TerDlS. 2/6 per Hne per quarter In advance.

Miss Jones. Olalrvoyant and Speaker, 2,"Benson Street,

Liverpool.
Miss Eastwood, Inspirational Speaker, 14, George St., Prestwich, M'ch'st'r
Mr. J.
__Road, Oldham.
Mrs.-Whit,eoak, Trance and ClaIrvoyant, 12, Little Cross St" Bradford.
plant, 385, Oldham Road,
(late of.
Nata, 22, Water St., Blackburn, Sound
Orator & Test, 25,
Rd.,
It: :a'-"NEPTUNE, Astrologer, 11, Bndge St., BrIstol. Send stamped
envelope for prospectus.
Wilfred Rooke Phrenologist, Magnetic Healer, &c. "The Herbal
Stores," 165, Stockport Road, Levenshulme.
""
Mr F. T. Hodson, ClairvQyant, Psyohometrist and Test
Medium.-Open dates, address, "4, Morgan "Street, Newport, Mon.
II La Chaine Magnetique;' a French monthly paper.
yearly,
P05t free. Paris, France.
Blackpool.-To visitors.
at Mrs. Hardy, 10, Great
Marton Road, near Central StatIOn.
Visitors to London wi!l find
at 132, St."
John's Hill, Clapham Junction, 5 mm, from statllon. Trl:'.ms pass door.
wanted a Psychometrist (young woman or man) j salary, two
guineas
week; permanence. J. Gibbons, 10, Christian St. Liverpool.
Madam Henry Pa.lmist, Phrenologist, and Clairvoyant. Character
delineat6d and
given daily 11 to 5. 2, Rumney Street, Stockport
Road, Manchester.
and
__
Towns, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Clairvoyant; at
home daily, and open to engagements. Address-124, Portobello
Road, Notting Hill, London, W.
Miss W McCreadie, Clairvoyant and Psychometrist, 2 till 8 p.m.,
on
and Thursdays, or by appointment, 5, Willoughby Lane,
Cheetwood, Bury New Road, Manchester.
Spirit-guides described. also state of 4appiness, &c., of the departed
from photo or handwriting for 28. and sta.mped envelope. Miss Blake,
Clairvoyant, 3, Herbert Street, Whit Lane, Pendleton, Manchester.
OUGHT WOMEN TO BE PUNISHED
FOB, HAVING TOO MANY CHILDREN 1 &0.
Post free, Fourpence. T. W. KINGFISHER, LEEDS.
BLACKPOOL.
Visitors will find a Comfortable Home with Mrs. L. Firth, at 10,
Brighton TelTace, Lytham "Road. Apartments, public or private; with
or without board. Good sea. view.
PHYSIOGNOMY.-Send Portrait, Lock of Hair,& stamped envelope
for full delineation to Victor Wyldes, 25, Crompton Roao., NechellR,
Birmingham, fee 2/6. Mr. Wyldes receives visitors on Wednesday,
Thursday, and Friday afternoons, also on Wednesday & Friday evenings.
I2T
NOTICE.
"Q
Mrs. E. Gavan. Medical Psychometrist, 18, Clowes Street, West
Gorton, Manchoster, gives State of Health, Ailmenlls, time to Oure,
Advice, &c., from lock of ha.ir, sex, whother married or single, for Is"
stamp for reply. Incurables preferred.
BLACKPOOL.
ViRito)'s will find every comfort at
MRS. BUTTERFIELD'S, 23, BANK STlmET.
Spring and Feather Bedfl. Two minutes' walk from beacl.. Public or
Private--.
Sitt,ing-rooills,
with or without
Board. Use
of Piano
free.
---- --" -,-- .. ,,--- --_._----' .
-.-- .. _-- . .
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COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION
Begtd. No. 88,562,
28, GREAT RUSSELL STREET. BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE.

ST ARTLINC NEWS.
See this column weekly for the most startling "testimonials
in praise of Mrs. Goldsbrough's Wonderful Treatment.

TESTIMONIAL No.8.
"

,

Moldgreen, near·
July 4th, 1891.
Dear Mrs. Goldsbrough,-I feel, dear madam, tha.t I cannot find
to .express my thanks for the cure you have succeeded in
effectIng In my case.
I have suffered, for many yea?'8, with an
Ulcerated Stomach, Weak Heart, and a very bad" Liver. I despaired of
ever being made right again. When I came to you at first (nearly
two years since) I was reduced, through long suffering, to nothing
but skin and bone (as the saying goes), and scarcely able to walk about
and
had not persevered with your treatment, which I felt
the commencement to be slowly" but surely restoring me, there would
have been no cure, but to-day, I am happy to say, I am completely
cured of the above ailments, and in the e
of excellent health.
Life to me is now wO'I'th living; I feel I could spend the remainder of
my life in spreading your name and fame throughout the wide world.
Your very grateful friend,
MISS J. BEDFORD.

No.4.
11, Russell Street, Carr Lane, Windhill, June 1st 1891.
j

Madam,-ItJ is with much gratitude that I inform you that my
cough has entirely gone, through your skilful treatment and the
efficiency of your Cough Mixture that you gave me last Saturday. In
three days I was liberated, but this cough Reemed to irribate the old
wound a little, where the enlargement has been, as it was not entirely
well, but all the humming noise has gone, and I believe through your
skill and the efficient power of your medidne in due time shall be
restored to my wonted health and strength.
From experience I
have every confidence in your treatment, so you may prescribe as you
think best, as you know my complaint. I return many thanks for
benefits received at your hands already.
Youra truly,
W. BARNETT.

No.5.

ASTROLOGY.
Try "Helio8," recommended by Mr. J. Bul'lls, Mr. J. J. Morse,
Professor Hatfield &nd others. Your prospects in business, marriage,
II,oney, health, your character, and future events. Fees 5s. aud
6d,
One question on above 2:3. 6d.
::;end time and place uf
birth to J. Helios, 50, Lockwood Road,

George Street, Ravensthorpe.
Dear Madam.-Please find enclosed an expression of thankfulness fur
the skilful and effective care you have made upon me, having previously
been under three doctors, and all failed to do me any good (one a most
eminent doctor), but after beiug under him nine months, he came to
-my house to examine mo the second Sunday in A.ugust, 1889, and the
result was this, he told my wife that he may be able to prop me for a
short time, but I could not get better aga.in. After hearing my wife
say that he uRed the word" prop" I began to think it was time to try
some one else, and I tried your treatment and you have cured me of
liver and stomach complaint nnd also a bad ankle, thanks to Mrs.
doldbrough, and I hope you will live to a very long age to do good to
suffering humanity.-l 11m, yours faithfully,
A. BILTCLIFFE.

RELIGIO-LIBERAL TRACTS.

Testimonials sent free on receipt of address.

"

1. The Holy Bible: Account of its Origin a.nd Compilation.
2. Tho Bible: Is it tho Word of God 7
3. 'l.'etitimony of Distinguished Scientists to tc.e Reality of Psyc:licn.!
Phenomena.
4. A Few Tho\lghts on the Revised New Testament.
5, Orthodox Christianity Impugned.
"
6. Immortality and Heaven j and What is 1\ Spirit-ualist 1 By Thos.
Shorter.
7. "Christianity and Spiritualism Irrecon"cileable. By W. Eo "Oolem:m., .
8. The Sabbath: Its Origin and Observance. By nobel't Cooper.
'
9. The Fall of Man. By Robert Cooper.
LEAFLETS.
What I Once Thou/:ht. By Prof. W. Denton.
Is Spiritualism Diabolical or Divine 1 By Thomas Shorter.
Published by the Religio.Libera.l Tract Society, Eastbourne, Sussex.
Prioe 2d. per dozen. Six dozen sent post free for Is. For any less
number, 1d. extra for postage. Leaflets, 6d. per 100, post free. Stamps
received in payment!.
These tracts are specially
to cope with the prevailing
theological superstition, and their oirculation is calculated to prepare
the way for the reception of spiritual truth.
AddreliS, MH.. R. COOPER, H. CORNFIELD ItoAD, EASTBOUnNI<J.

&.eTH'E",

"

"

PROF. W. J. LEEDER, D.M.,
" The Great Healer,"

cllrable discase by his wllI·vellous nild powerful uatural ,
"
" remediell. '
"

Send description of a.ilmcnts with stamped directed envelope nud get

ADVICE
NO

"

--

TOO

BAD.

Advice on Business, Ohart\cter, Marriage, Prospects, &c.
Sepd Sta.mp for "Prollpectus.

Nos_·I, 2, 3

.

IS

Do not despah' or delay, try at once.
No Drugs, Minerals, or Poisons. No Quackery.
Every case receives full a.nd prompt attention.

"LEAVES

Price-lOO, M.
"500, 28. 6d." post" "free : .
"' 1,000." 48. 6'd. post tree, from Mri Wa.llis;
"

CASE

FREE

NOTE" .tiDD:(lESS:"

.'i4,

•
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